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JUDGE'S NOTES
Poetry Note
1 cting a po m for thi prize wa difficult. I would like
to r cogniz th author of' offee' and 'Fifty Yi ar ' for having
writt n xceptional work .
I cho In Attempting to Imitate J.Agard' well, becau it
wa fun. I do not m an to ugge t that I mad thi d ci ion on a
whim. But I giggled when I read thi poem. Then I read it again.
I fc lt warm d. Aliv. hat we c uld all find uch joy in inlple
obj cts. That w could all exp ri nce uch delight in the en uality
of our very act. R ad thi poem. Read it aloud. Eat a mango if
it help. But, by all mean enjoy it!
Prose Note
Th gr ate t torie ver told are true. Not factual ... but
tru . They ar tories that fill you with a certain disquietude, a if
omething ha been revealed to you that you houldn't know, or
that in now knowing it, your view of people and the world we
walk in i alt r d, perman ntly. 'No urpri s'i tru in thi way.
It would have been easy for the author to let the uicide at the
c nter of the tory do all the work, to be the whole story. Rather,
th author choo
to u d tail of th characters' lives to reveal
more, to ay more. The dirty ba eboard ,the cented oap, the
cereal bowl. The mother filling her honle with not-quite-beautiful painting of lighthouses. The girl who marries the man who
r cues her from a dumb mistake. The on' de perate desire for a
lifc that' not r al except in the magazine section of th unday
Pap r. Th old televi ion box filled with once read books. The
truths in this story are artfully unfold d and deliv red without
rnlon or xplanation: we each settle for less than our dream ,
though we wish we hadn't. We will regret what we have not done
and ru what we have not poken. There is great injustice in the
division of happiness among human. We can not shield ourselve
or our childr n from the truths it hurts to know.
-Erin Gorman

In Attempting to Itnitate J. Agard (III)
Olatokunbo Laniya

sweet eductive mango unfolds
in a passionate tango
with my taste buds
pleasure flood
my mouth
ravenous searching
devours deflower this
npe mango
moist with sticky flow
precious delicious juice trickles
down
to my elbow
relish this red-yellow
sun-kissed wonder
trained in the art
of palate pleasing
teasing my tongue
releasing unleashing intense fervent
rapture
pulsing over me
In waves
wetting my mouth
chin
fingers
juice lingers,
staining me
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Olatokunbo Laniya

No Surprises
Daniel allagher
In tw nty-three year ofliving on Moyer Road arol had
n v r b en hocked. When he and Bill were fir t married, and
liv d in that row home on I land Avenu near the airport, then
hocking thing happened. Then he would wake up to gunfire,
or ir n ,or cur ing and the ound of fle h hitting fle h. Then he
wa hocked. But on Moyer Road they were afely an hour and
forty-five minute (th way he drove) out ide of the city. (Bill
could make it in an hour and fifteen, but arol felt no need to
n Moyer Road they never heard gun hot.
n
drive 0 fa t).
Moy r Road, he never at awake holding the phone, one finger
poi ed n "nine" and another on "one". n Moyer Road, people
put their neighbor empty tra hcan away for them if they were at
the curb for too long. They took care of each other s dach hund
or cotti h terrier wh n 'omeone went on vacation. Anybody'
child could get a glas of milk at anybody el e' hou e. Nobody'
hri tma light tayed out for more than a week past New Year' .
o in twenty-three year, arol had never dealt with anything
hocking on Moyer Road. Until the day her son killed him elf.
On the day arol' on killed himself, he woke up at eight
0' clock. Bill had left for work at even-thirty. Carol put on an old
pair of j an ,a tained t- hirt that aid "Florida" in fluore cent
color with palm tree , dirty white canvas neakers, and a faded
blue bandana around her head. he planned to scrub all the
woodwork in the hous , because it wa her day off from Eddie'
i count Drug tore where he worked a a cashier. She wa hed
h r face with one of the oaps her olde t daughter gave her in a
ba ket from the Bath and Bodyworks in the mall. It smelled like
p ach . Carol would have preferred trawberry, but peache were
nice too. When he felt clean and dre ed, he walked down tair
to find her on at the kitchen table, till alive, eating a bowl of corn
flake with two poonful of ugar on top.

Daniel Gallagher
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Kevin wa twenty-two and had moved into a hou e in the
city with orne friend after graduation. That was six months ago,
but it was not unusual for Carol to find him in her house, and
especially not unusual to find him eating in her hou e. She stopped
in the doorway to the kitchen and looked at him. He was oblivious
to her, as he ate and read the classifieds. He was looking for a car.
He couldn't afford a new car, and it was an exhaustive search to
find a used car that fit his strict specifications. No trucks, no
tation wagons, nothing more than five to seven years old, less
than seventy-five thousand miles, no rust at all, and under six
thousand dollars. He had been looking for months. Every
newspaper he got his hands on was decorated with precise circles
in red ink. He circled anything that fit two of the categories in red
ink, then used green for anything fitting three. He also had a blue
pen for four categories or more. There were no blue circles. If a
car got a red or green circle, he decided if he could make an
exception due to some overwhelming other quality, like a car with
too many miles but an incredible price. He never made an
exception though.
She'd seen him pass on at least a dozen cars that would
have been fine for him, including what she considered to be a
very cute 1991 LeBaron convertible that Mr. Collins down the
street was selling at a reasonable price. It had a minor oil leak,
though, that Kevin didn't feel like dealing with. The LeBaron was
eventually sold to a girl named Kimmy Stonz who lived in the
next parish. She never got the oil leak fixed and ended up on the
side of the road one night. She had to hitchhike home, and
eventually married the man she caught a ride with, even though
he was seven years older than her. Her parents were not pleased.
The LeBaron was scrapped because no one could afford a new
engIne.
Kevin's hair was getting shaggy and his curls were coming
out. He looked terrible when it got to that length,just below his
ears and all in his face. He was given a haircut before the viewing,
but it was much too short. He looked years younger than he

8
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rally wa . ar I metim wond red, in pit f her elf what
hi hair 10 ked lik in th grav. om on had told her once that
it kept gr wing aft r d ath. he tepped into the kitchen and
off( r d to mak him om gg and crappIe, and op ned th
conver ation that would ear it elf into h r memory.
"No thank, rna." H didn't look up from the paper. ' I'm
ating creal."
" I thought mayb you'd like a r al breakfa t. You look lik
yo u'r 10 ing wight. Ar you ating right?" Though he wa
often mock d for it, arol could not hake the moth rly fe ling
that non of her childr n ate right outside of her pr ence. he
us d to have vi ion of Kevin in hi own hou itting down to a
dinn r of chee e and cracker. Tho e vi ion would change. he
pull d an Engli h Inuffin o ut of the freezer for her elf.
''I'm not losing weight, tru t me." H e folded up the paper
and drained the milk from hi bowl.
"Well you look like you are. How come you're home 0
arly in the morning?" h grabb d the bowl off the table, rin ed
it, and placed it in the dishwa her. By the end of th day, he had
pulled it out of the dishwa h er, still dirty, and cried h erself to sleep
clutching it. It wa th la t thing h had known him to touch. It
was donated, along with the entire dining set, to the alvation
Army when her hu band finally got h er to give it up. A mall
family in ~ t Philad lphia pick d up the et and used it for year ,
but the bowl wa hattered by their six-year-old when he had
over-fill d it with hredd d Mini- Wh at one morning. H e
n ed d four titche in hi foot from one of the pieces.
"You ure you don't want orne crambled eggs and
crappl?" h dropped h r Engli h Inuffin into the four- lice
toa ter.
" crappl ' di gu ting. Anyone who' not from Philadelphia
think we're all di gu ting for eating that lop. Did you know that?
It' the stuff that they weep off the killing room floor."

*

Over a year from that point, Carol would be in a doctor'

Daniel Galla her
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offic trying to explain. he would run down the conver ation up
to that point, and then she would stop, would falter. Her voice
would fail for a moment.
"It's my fault," she would say. "He tried to tell me. 'Killing
room,' see? I should have listened better. I should have known.
How could I have not known? It was clear as day, right there. He
wa trying to tell me. I should have known. I should have known."
"Nobody could have known, Carol," her doctor would
say. "You cannot blame yourself," he'd say. But she would keep
saying it, over and over, until it was all she could say, all she could
think. And when she couldn't say anything else, they took her
away.

*

Kevin pulled a cigarette from a soft pack in the breast
pocket of his shirt.
"N 0 smoking in the house." She was buttering her muffin
in front of the open refrigerator.
"Dad smokes in the house all the time, what the hell -"
"Have you seen the raspberry jam in here?" She put the
muffin on the counter. "Your father smokes a pipe, not your
disgusting cigarettes, and for your information I've gotten him to
smoke outside now too. There it is." She dipped the butter knife
into the jam, making a mess of the jar.
"You actually got Dad to smoke outside?" He had the
cigarette poised to place it back in the pack, but was waiting for an
answer to actually do so. When the body was brought to the
funeral home, the pack was still there. The mortician smoked
every last one.
"For the most part. Just put that away, because you)re not
smoking in here regardless. I never smoked in this house, your
grandfather never smoked in this house, and you are not going to
smoke in this house." She heard the cigarette slide back into its
pack. Maybe if she had let him smoke in house? Could that have
done it?
"Ma, you got a little bit of jelly -" He pointed to the
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house researching everything about the way he chose to die.
"What about Richie?"
"He's on his class trip. All the seventh graders are at the
Inner Harbor for the day. He won't be back till around ten. Just
pick up Dana and I'll give you some money to get your hair cut."
He grunted and got up from his chair, leaving the
newspaper on the table. After everything had happened, the
newspaper was put into a box that Richie kept in his closet. Richie
didn't deal with the death like the rest of the family. He was quiet.
It hardly seemed to affect him at all, unless one were to see the
box in his closet. Piled on top of the newspaper was every birthday
card Kevin had ever given him, as well as Kevin's junior high
soccer trophy, one of Kevin's shirts, and the broken gold chain that
Kevin used to wear in high school. Richie gathered things, one at
a time, from Kevin's old room. When he felt like he was going to
cry about it, he opened the box and went through everything. He
would wear the shirt, set the trophy on his nightstand, hold the
chain, and read the paper. He called each of the circled names,
waited for an answer, and hung up. He would do all of this, but he
would never talk about Kevin with anyone, even the family. He
left the room when the topic arose.

*

Carol spent an hour and a half cleaning the woodwork.
She crawled around the baseboards of the three upstairs bedrooms
with a bucket of soapy water and a rag. She stood on a stepstool
to clean the tops of the doorways. Kevin lay on the sofa downstairs,
alive, watching syndicated sitcoms on cable. By the time she was
done with the bedrooms, the water in the bucket was a dark grey
color, and the rag was nearly black. She washed her hands and
went to run her errands. Kevin said goodbye to her from the
couch. He didn't say "See you later," because he wouldn't. He
said goodbye, but Carol wouldn't think of that until later.
Carol drove a 1996 Ford Taurus wagon that had 83,315
miles on it the day her son killed himself. It has a lot more than
that now. Even then, though, Carol found it annoying that her
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own car did not fit her on' tandards. he wa ne er a picky
about car a her on, and often found hi pecificacion aggra acing.
But h had h er own little quirk,
h couldn't really blame him.
h never c uld blame him. h belt on h r car were 100 e 0
th y quealed when he fir t accelerated.
ther than that, her
Tauru wa in go d hape, much better hape than Kevin'
2
at un. That car wa in extr mely bad condition. It till ran
though. arol pa ed Kevin' car, w hich wa parked in the treet,
and h ad d for the hardware tore. Life wa normal for arol
when he 1 ft.
he had to get nail at the hardware tore to hang three
new painting he had picked up.
he collected painting of
lighthouse , and th y hung all over the hou e. orne were very
nic , orne were very ugly. None of them could be con ider d
truly b autiful, not even by arol her If. h only needed three
nail, but sh bought fiv ,ju t in ca e orne got 10 t or bent. The
man who ran M c owan' Hardware tore lived two doors down
from. arol. He wa n't a McGowan him elf, he had married into
th job, but he took prid in hi work. He asked how wa he
doing. h an w r d that she was fine, which wa true, for the
mOln nt. He aid he noticed her on' car and a ked how he wa
doing. he an wered that he was fine a well, which wa not 0
true, but he didn't know any better. he wi hed him a nice day
and left the hardware tore on the way to the tate store.
arol wanted to buy a decent bottle of wine for dinner.
he wa making veal mar ala over pa ta with aesar alad and
fre h loaf of Italian bread. he wa n t ure what kind of wine went
with veal, though, and the man working there wa no help at all.
She plurged on a nineteen-dollar bottle of merlot from 1994.
She had never heard of the winery before, but it looked like a
decent bottle, and he knew that Kevin and Bill preferred darker
wine . The bottle was never opened. The meal, a planned out in
her head, would have been very plea ant. It wa a ham.e that
Kevin had to ruin a perfectly good dinner by killing himself. Carol
wa horrified when he thought that to her elflater in the day, but

Daniel Gallagher
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it was true. Dinner would have been so nice except for that.
Doctor ingh said it was shock, and that the first thing she could
think of was dinner, so that's how she dealt with it.

*

While Carol ran the rest of her errands - to the grocery
tore for bread and romaine lettuce, to the mall to exchange a pair
of pants that were too short, and to the pharmacy to get her
paycheck and Richie's allergy medication - Kevin lay on his bed.
Once Carol had left, Kevin had moved from the couch up to his
old room and lay on top of the comforter, going through a box of
books. The box was from a 25" Zenith color television. The
books were from Kevin's entire life, stacked in alphabetical order
by author. He took them out by handfuls, re-stacking them on
the bureau, looking for four in particular. Pausing at the "H"s, he
opened Joseph Heller's Catch 22, but then closed it. He didn't
have time to get into a four-hundred-page novel. He continued
on till the "S"s, making six even piles on the bureau still in
alphabetical order and ready to be placed back in the box, though
they never would be. The four books he held in front of him were
thin paperbacks. He put the first, second, and fourth on the bureau,
opening the third.
The book was actually two short stories, or one long short
story and one short novella. He only planned on reading the first
one, called "Franny", by J.D. Salinger. The second one, "Zooey",
he wasn't in the mood for. He liked "Franny" because he was
feeling a lot like the main character. She herself was feeling a lot
like the main character of a book she was reading, and Kevin was
not unaware of the irony. He'd read the story dozens of times, and
almost knew it'by heart, but he felt compelled to read it again. It
took him about forty-five minutes.
When he finished, Kevin closed the book and rested it on
his chest. He watched the ceiling fan spin at its lowest speed,
following one blade for a few rotations, then another. He closed
his eyes and breathed deep. Keeping his books in alphabetical
order made Kevin happy. All his things were in perfect order - his
14
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cl th by article, then color; hi tenn paper b year th n cla ,
th n dat ; hi
by g nr ,then alphabetically by arti t. H
n
kept the Inoney in hi wall t in a ending order of alu . But hi
liE< wa out of ord r. H got a d gr in financ from a highranked univer ity, now he wa uppo ed to get hi job on Wall
tr t, earn hi
v nty-five-thou and-plu -a-year meet hi
gorg u and caring wife, and produce hi three perfect children,
ach two year apart. They'd live in a brown tone in a nice part of
th city, omewhere centrally located between hi and hi wi£'
plac ofbu ine . Hi two on would play occer and hi daughter
would be a piano virtuo o. Th y would all, of cour e, get full
cholar hip to ivy I ague chool becau e they'd all be geniu e
lik hin1 and hi wife. Hi wife would be making the arne amount
of money at her law firm, they would ave right and inve t and
r tir arly to help rai e grandkid .
N one of thi wa happening though, and Kevin couldn't
hav di order. He couldn't. He'd given him elf ix month after
graduation to nuke it happen, and hi time wa up. H 'd never
needed that much time for any other endeavor. Why hould thi
be diffi rent? H had et him elf a deadline which he hadn't met,
and now h e had to hold him elf to the penalty.
H re-op ned Franny and Zooey and burned a hole through
th fir t pag with the cigarette. Then he burned a hole through
th econd page. When the cigarette burned down, to ed it out
the window next to hi bed and lit another. Mter four cigarettes,
th r was hole about the ize of a dime in the exact center of
every page, but not the cover. From the outside it looked perfectly
normal. Kevin clo ed the book, then opened it and tried to read
"Franny" u ing hi memory to :fill in the holes. Mter ten pages, he
threw the book aero the room, knocking over one of the piles
on the bureau. He tood up and wiped at the rest the piles,
ending them all flying. He kicked the box, spilling book all over
hi room. Breathing heavily, he lay back down on the bed and
pre ed the heel of hi palm into hi eyes, hard enough to ee
tar .

Daniel Gallagher
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As Carol was on her way home from the pharmacy, she
saw her youngest daughter walking along the side of the road.
She put on her blinkers, pulled over, and called out to her. Dana
raced back to the Subaru and jumped into the passenger seat.
"Why are yo u walking home?" Carol asked, not yet
worried.
" 1 dunno," replied Dana, looking at the tractor-trailer
b ehind them in the side view mirror. Dana had a habit of not
answering questions until at least the second time she was asked.
"Dana, honey, why were you walking home? Did
something happen?"
"Half day," Dana replied, uninterested, "no buses."
"But Kevin was supposed to pick you up. Did you see
him.?"
" 1 dunno. No, 1 guess not."
"1 could murder that boy," Carol said under her breath.
She wouldn't get the chance to murder him though, not that she
really would have if she could have. Still, she regretted saying that
within the hour.

*

Kevin's car wasn't on the street when Carol got home,
which only made her angrier at the time. Her automatic garage
door opener wouldn't work, either, and she was in a very nasty
mood when she had to go in through the front door to open the
garage. Dana went straight up to her own room to get her
homework done before dinner. There was no note from Kevin
on the message board attached to the refrigerator. There was no
note on the body sitting in the driver's seat of the 1982 Datsun
with the hose running from tailpipe to window, either.
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Headstones

Monica

tahl

Here, th ky open
like a wound,
and we are dead people
in dead place .
H ere, in flags and plastic flower,
there is a marriage
between the hand that write,
the han upr ted,
the hands that cease to beat.
There i a marriage
between the hands open to man
and the hands open to wounds,
the granite palms
stretched in prayer.
I cou ld tell you,
if asked to,
that bodie are apple core,
that 6 tfuls of mud and grass
are vomited up to make room.
But there is a marriage, here,
and I can only apologize.
We are empty in this hall,
pocketing our ring
in hope for one last dance,
cratching pencil and whispering
sweet nothing ...
But I,
I ee rings in apple ,
ring in mud,
rings in the ky,
in my hand,
and you,
you are all more
than metaphor .

Monica Stahl
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Untitled
Joe Laskas
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Calligraphy Grace
Padeha Tuntha- bas
My ouI i mad ofJasmine tea,
my kin of it color,
and my words of it accent.
"Pure oul of ja mine tea,' grandpa ay,
'giv grace of calligraphy and genero ity of low water."
Hi words, ilent yet 0 clear, circle in me
like wave in a pond.
I never und r tood them
till my feet land foreign earth,
my tongue poetize the language he doe n't hear.
"I'll go to school, grandpa.
I'll learn English. I'll make money."
My familiar tep, my everyday conversation,
I walk through front-page violence
I talk through racism and child abu e i sue.
I doubt.
Following my breath down my body,
I earch my soul reflected in my thoughts.
I think, I earch.
I try to find an wer .
Grandpa hate money but he conquer .
All ocial oppre ion again t hi race. No anger
All evils again t his mind. Only kindne of water.
"True ble ing of life,
his voice of breaking bark proclaim in my hearing,
are thoughtfulnes and a death of honor .
They write your name
forever graceful on your grave."

Padeha Tuntha-Obas
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Pure ouls of jasmine tea
give grace of calligraphy
and generosity of water.
His wisdom has never been so clear
His voice never clearer,
I hear whispering,
soft like pouring of jasmine in careful pottery,
"C orne h orne,"he VOlCes.
.
"Come home."

20
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Bill Gooden's Son
enevieve Romeo
"You guy ! Thi i n't a hear e, it a limo! We're going to
the prom - our enior prom! Hello!"
ana wail , her glo y
mauv lip in a pout.
Noon ay a word. I glare at teve. He i holding hi
b r with on hand and cratching at hi che t with the other.
rik trace a raindrop a it lide down th tinted window.
an,
tacy, Mik , and Jen huddl ilently at the other end of the car,
looking at u unea ily.
ana give u all one la t pleading look
b fore turning around to chat with Paul the nver.
"You on of a bitch,' I hi at teve.
" leo," Erik warn not turning from the window.
"What? I have very right to call this goddamn prick a
whole lot wor than a on of a bitch, Erik - for the love of God,

h ..."
, leo!" He i much harper thi time.
teve belch in non-reply. I bore a hole through hi kull
with my y . Hi head looks like a big red eggplant.
How could Erik not want me to lay into him - mo t
preferably with a machet -aft r what had ju t happened? How
ould h ju t it there and tare out the window? I uppo e I
houldn't have expected any less from Erik. Agre ion wa not
part of hi life. I can't ev n begin to under tand that level of
composur , e pecially not at time like thi .
'You goddamn motherfu- '
" leo!' Erik actually look up from the window this time.
Hi fingernail have etch d bloody half-moon into hi palms.
"That' enough!"
Enough? For him, maybe. "Erik? Do you not remember
what happened twenty minute ago? What thi ba tard did? '
"Of cour e I remember. Thi i n't the place for any of thi .
Ju t top it," he ay, turning back to the window.
"Well then, where i the place for it, Erik? Do you want
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me to wait until we get to the prom? Pound his face in on the
dance floor?"
Steve snorts. Apparently, he doesn't think I am physically
capable of pounding his face in. He has another thing coming.
"There is no place for it, Cleo. Just drop it, okay?"
"Drop it? Drop it? What the hell is wrong with you? Erik,
he fucking ..."
"I know what happened!" his voice finally rises above a
hiss. "All right! I know! But it's over! Okay? It's over. Just let it
alone. For once in your life, just let things alone."
I know he's trying to calm me down, but I can barely hear
his words. Every bit of me is crying out to reach across these nice
leather seats and make Steve's face a bloody mess. For Erik's sake
- and his sake alone - I won't. At least, not until we get out of this
limo.
There are a lot of things I'd do for Erik's sake. And a lot of
things he'd do for mine. He had actually skipped basketball practice
this afternoon so that he could come over and dye my hair.
It
had come out perfect - a festive shade of fuschia that matched my
dress perfectly. I had hinted to him that he might want to give up
his scholarship at Princeton and enroll at Wilfred Beauty Academy
instead, but curiously enough, he shot the idea down.
"Yeah, my dad would love that."
"Come on, Erik. And while you're coming clean to him
about your career choice, you might as well just keep the honesty
ball rollin' and tell him you've jumped the fence."
"Nice try, Cleo-saurus," he said as he placed a fresh
sunflower in my hair.
"Well, you've got to tell him sometime, you know."
"I do?"
"Don't you think it's a good idea?"
"OK, let's set the stage here," he began, outlining my eyes
in lilac pencil. "Dad, you're a great dad, and I love you ..."
"Yeah, I love you, even though you've never come to a
single one of my plays and I have to bring a change of clothes to
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chool with me very day becau e if l cam hom waring what I
w nt to chool in, you'd di own me," I fini hed for him.
"Exactly. I love you de pite all of that. '
"And de pite th fact," I add d, 'that you're a narrowmind , homophobic ..."
" ... go d guy wh pr vide for me and doe an all-around
fin j b of upporting me in ..."
" .. . playing ba ketball, my only chance at counteracting
my flagrant di play of character, individuality, and ..."
" ... my be t chance at nl0ney for Princeton," he fini hed,
pa ting a pink tar to my cheek in punctuation. "Layoff leo.
H e doe the be t h can. It can t be ea y for a guy to rai e a on all
by him lf, no t to mention one like me."
"What' that uppo ed to mean? You're weet, funny, polite
"
" ... I don 't know anything about crap like car or belching,
I change the ubj ct w hen he tart to talk abo ut women - hell,
I've never brought any girl other than you home - no offen e, but
... you 're not the tudiou , khaki-wearing type my dad would like
to see me w ith."
" Time for a make-over, then. Let me get my J-Crew
catalog. Or maybe I'll ju t open up your closet and pick orne thing
out."
' Ouch! That's not fair. I don't dre s like that anymore."
"Yeah, you finally cam e to your enses and bought orne
real clothes ." I ran my finger over his hiny pink ve t. " ee? I
taught you w ll. I ju t don't under tand w hy you have to act
diffi rent for him. Be hone t with him about who you are. H e ha
no rea on to be ashamed of you, Erik."
"It' not ju t that he'd be ashamed of me." He put all the
make- up tools down on the dres er and looked straight at me. "If
my father knew I wa gay, he'd hate me. Worse than that, he 'd hate
hinl elf for having me. I can't do that to him. '
"But Erik, you're an awe orne guy, a great on, ..."
"And I'v got the coolest best friend in the whole world."
Genevieve Romeo
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He kissed me on my forehead, signaling the end of the conversation.
"You're done. How do you like it?"
I admired his work in the mirror. I was an eruption of
pink taffeta and glitter. He stood next to me, decked out in a
white tux, top hat, and pink vest that we had picked out together.
"We look awesome," I told him.
"We look like the muppets exploded on us."
"Yeah, isn't it great?" I said. "I can't wait to see the looks
on everyone '£:
s aces."
"We'll definitely get a reaction. Probably in the form of
insults."
"Well of course. That's to be expected when you go to
school with the cast of Dawson's Crack. Don't worry - if anyone
gives us trouble, I'll show them what these spikes on my heels are
really for."
He patted my head. "Why must you always be so angry?"
I shrugged and smiled at him. "Come on, Boyee, let's pain
this town pink."

*

"What do you mean we have a flat tire?" Dana's world is
over.
"Look, I'm real sorry, guys," says Paul the Driver. "It'll only
take a minute, I swear."
Sean and Mike get out of the limo to help him change the
tire. Stacy and Jen follow dutifully.
"Cleo, oh no, this is sooo terrible! What if we get there
late?" Dana whines.
I bite my tongue to prevent me from replying with my
usual blend of sarcasm and sourness. My cousin Dana is a sweet
girl, even though she does subscribe to YM and has seen Titanic
eight times. There's really no need for me to ruin her night.
"Hey, you know what I just noticed?" She smacks her
forehead with her palm. "I am such a ditz! I can't believe I only
just noticed this - you and Erik match! Steve, isn't that cute?"
" Adoreable."
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rik lump down in hi eat a littl and do e hi e e .
,i he okay? He didn't at that crab dip m mom
brought to your party, di h ? B cau e h want d me to mak it
o h c uld g to yoga, 0 I made it, and I think it probably
hould have gone in th refrigerator aft r I put all the mayonai e
and tuff in it but I wa on th phon with tacey and h couldn t
find h r black h ker and ..."
Paul the riv r op n the door, bli fully interrupting h r.
''I'm orry about thi guy, it'll only b anoth r fi w
rrlinut "
"Thank, Pauli !" he look at h r watch. "We won't be
that late. rik? Ar you leeping?"
rik do n't an wer her. h lower her voice a little and
ay , "You know, leo, I mean, it is cute and all that you guy
match, but i n't hi outfit ... you know, a little uhm ... froofy? The
t p hat I m an? And the pink ve t? It' really unma culine, you
know?"
teve r 11 hi eye and rap hi hairy knuckle on her head.
"Anyon in th re this time? ... No? All right,ju t checking. arry
n."

"Why don t you ju t hut the fuck up, teve?' I ugge t to
hinl, in a manner I con ider to be rather calm.
I expect Dana to prote t, but he i leaning out the window
to root Paul the river on a he change the tire. Erik it next to
nl a lnillion mile away. Thi i my chance.
"Wouldn't you like to tep out ide and help them change
th tire?" I a k teve.
"No." H drain the re t of his b er.
"Afraid of nl ?"
" hri t, leo, come off of it."Th can get cru h d again t
hi thigh. ''I'm not gonna fight you. Why the hell are you 0
ob s d with beating p ople up?"
, Why the hell did you decide to ruin my be t friend life
on the night of our enior prom?!"
'All don, guy we are r ady to roll!" Paul the Driver i
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excited for us. The limo fills up once again. I lean back in my seat
and content myself with glaring at Steve until we can get out of
this car.

*

Steve and Dana had arrived with their entourage an hour
before the limo was scheduled to pick us up. I wasn't really friends
with any of them besides my cousin, but my house was the most
centrally located, making it the easiest place for the limo to get us.
I should have known my parents would try to turn it into the preprom bash of the century by inviting everyone else's parents. My
parents were just" cool" like that. I think it was my dad who gave
Steve his first beer of the night.
"Starting the party a few hours early, Ape-Boy?" I asked
Steve as he walked out of my kitchen sipping from a red party
cup.
"You got it, babe," he said, and chugged his drink. "Maybe
a couple more of these and even you'll start to look good."
"Oh, then by all means, throw back a couple for me," I
replied. "My evening won't be complete unless I get your approval."
"Why don't you go find Gooden Fruity? You can fix each
ak
"
other 's me-up.
"That sounds like a good idea. Maybe while I'm tweezing
his eyebrows, I can ask him how it's possible that a little freak like
him got into Princeton while an all-American golden boy like
yourself had to settle for Waste-Cheseter Community College."
He paused mid-sip and locked his beady blue eyes with
mine. A muscle worked his jaw. "Bitch."
I smiled triumphantly and made my way to the front lawn
where all of our parents were gathered, sipping wine and marveling
about how quickly all of their little angels had groVv-n up. I walked
over to my parents, who were chatting with Erik's father.
"Hello, Cleo. You look ... very ... bright," he said.
"Thank you,.Mr. Gooden." That was some complement.
I'm sure he would have preferred to see a girl like Dana on his
son's arm. But at least I was a girl.
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"I gu Y u and rik had thi whol outfit thing planned?
ort of a ... joke thing huh?"
H a k d with a wat ry mil.
efor I could an wer, my mom approached u with h r
caIn ra.
" 1 0, honey, do you think I could maybe get ju tone
pictur of yo u witho ut your no e ring in?"
"M om, do yo u know how long it took me to find a tud
that matched the e hoe?"
"Eighteen year , but he finally found me!" Erik an wered
miling.
I laugh d a my mom took the picture. I knew that that
wo uld be the one to fran1.e and hang on my dorm room wall next
y ar. Wi wand red away from th e parent and back to the throng
f te nager . T h ey were all gathered aro und teve, who wa bent
ov r and pr t nding to talk out of hi a a la Ace Ventura.
( At I a t h finally knows w hich end i up," I m uttered to
Erik.
" H ' not 0 bad."
I tar d at him, incredulou . "Are you on crack? H e' the
bigge t tool I've ever m et. H e hould change hi nam e to ...
" tanley raft lnan, I know, but till ..."
( till, nothing. Just look at him! "
" idn't he a k you out ophomore year?'
"Yeah! A if I'd even con ider dating an Abercrombie Bitch
lik him. '
" I don't know, maybe you two would have be n good for
each other."
"Erik? ' I ask, eizing hi head by the ear and haking it a
little, "Have you been drying your hair in the microwave again?'
"Nevermind, forget it."
The ky darkened and di tant thunder rumbled above u .
The parent and th ir lovely children gathered in the driveway as
th limo arrived. Erik' father laughed at one of teve' joke and
lapp d him heartily on the back.
"You e ,n1.Y dad like Steve. He can't b all bad."
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I looked over at Erik, but I couldn't tell if he was kidding
or not. We made our way over to the mass. Camera flashe went
off like popping corn.
"Paparazzi. Have I told you my theory on the paparazzi's
involvement in the death ofElv ..." my words trailed off into empty
air as I glanced up at Erik's face, turned pale as flour. I followed his
gaze over to the driveway, where the crowd had suddenly fallen
silent. There stood Steve, blotchy and giggling next to Mr. Gooden,
equally blotchy but not even close to giggling. His arms were
fixed to his sides. His gut heaved injagged rhythm. He turned his
head mechanically in Erik's direction.
"He didn't." I spat the words out.
"Jesus," Erik whispered, tears gathering in his eyes.
"Don't cry now," I hissed, taking a protective stance in
front of him as his father began to storm over to us. Erik pushed
me aside. His father seized him by the forearm. His sausage lips
were flecked with froth. He stared at his son in deathly silence for
a long time before speaking.
"This boy," he began, jerking his thumb back in Steve's
direction, "this boy back here - he's a good boy. He hasn't any
reason to lie to me. Wouldn't you agree?"
Erik said nothing.
"Well, seeing as how you seem to have lost your voice, I'll
just keep on going here. Well, this nice young man and I were
having a pleasant conversation about the usual - how to take
apart an engine, hockey stats ... nothing you know much about,
son. And funny, I mentioned to him that you don't know much
about either of them. You know what he said to me? It's the
darndest thing."
I opened my mouth to speak, but Erik hushed me with a
glance.
"He told me, Bill Gooden, that the reason my son didn't
know anything about any of that was because he was a bona fide
homosexual. What do you have to say to that, son?"
"D ad , I .. ."
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"1 it true? ' he houted. "Are you a goddamn faggot? Are
you?" He began to hake rik violently. An er me, you goddamn
faggot!" rik' top hat £ 11 to the floor.
" top it!" I cried, and ru hed to pick up Erik' hat.
"You tay out of thi , y u little whore. You're probably
one of tho e goddamn muff diver anyway."
'That' my daughter you're talking about, Bill." my father
aid, grabbing Mr. ood n by the collar. My mother tepped in
and pulled my dad from Mr. ooden.
"Really Bill," he aid, ''I'm ur if you and Erik ju t at
down and talked thing through ...."
"Ther ' nothing to talk about," Erik aid, hi voice tark
and low. " It's tru ,clad. I'm gay.Your on i gay and there nothing
you can do about it. I'm not sorry becau e 1 can't be." His father
r lea ed hi grip on Erik's shoulder. H e pu hed Erik away from
him and stared at hi son for a long tilne.
"Your mother is turning in her grave, you little faggot.
Ar you happy?"
Erik turned away from him. For what seemed like hour ,
there wa no ound ave the rain pelting the concrete.
'Fuck me," his father aid sadly, and began to walk down
the driveway to his car. No one moved or poke a word.
ana looked up at me, pointing to her watch. 1 waved her
toward the limo. he led the rest of our party down the driveway
in ilence. My moth r dragged my father into the hou e. I picked
up Erik's tophat and put it back on hi head. He fixed the unflower
falling behind my ear.
" orne on, Cleo, the limo' waiting for us."
"You till want to go?"
"We paid for it, didn't we? You've be n looking forward
to thi all year." Hi voice wa unnaturally flat. "We only get one
prom, right?"

*

"Guy!! Guys!! We're h re! Thi i it!!!" Dana ooze glee
a the limo pull up out ide of the kylight Ballroom. 'Jen, can I
Genevieve Romeo
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pI a borr w your littl mirror? I'll bet all that rain turned my
hair into one big frizzball!"
Erik pen hi y and sit up traight. He takes a deep
br ath. 1 grab hi chin and Inake him look at me. For the first
tiln , 1 r alize that I've be n 0 consumed with my homicidal
tendanci that I've b en completely ignoring my be t friend.
" rik? Are you all right?"
"I'm fine."
"No you're not. You can't be. Look, we don't have to do
thi - w can go back to my hou , or to a diner, or cosmic bowling
or m thing."
"I just want to go to my prom and party until dawn and
forg t ev rything I e that happened."
" ut w h at ab out ..."
"I'll d al with that later."
"Ar you urer..,,,
""Yi ."
" tevie, how's my hair look?" Dana ask, relinquishing the
mirror to J n.
" r at." He reache into hi pocket and pulls out a pack
of ciggarette .
" ome on!" she grabs his arm by the elbow and pulls him
out f th limo. "Let's make our grand entrance!"
" I'm gonna tand out here and grab a smoke first. You go
n ah ad."
" teve! 1 can't make a grand entrance without an escort! "
"I aid, I'm gonna tand out here and smoke."
" ana, why don't you let Erik escort you in?" I say to her.
" I think I'm gonna get some air out here before I go in. It was so
tuffy in the lilno."
"That'll work! " she says. " Come on, Erik, we don't clash
that bad. I think all your pink acutally make my black look more
1 gant, dontcha think?"
" ure, D ana," he ays. " Cleo ..." he begins, giving me a
h avy look. B fore he can finish his entence, however, Dana lets
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ut a qu al.
'L k at R byn! h 10 k
g d In that dr ! Wh
that guy h 'wIth?
h my g d! That' n t ddI!
h my g
m n, rik!" h t whIm mt th building. It I now JU t
t v an I ben ath th v rhang. h light rain mak mu ic
with th pay m nt. I p n my lTIouth but find that I d n teen
kn w wh r t b gin. I d cid to tart wh r I an1 m t
mfc rtabl :' Yi u m therfucker.'
What' y ur pr blem?"
'What' my probl m? H w about what' your probl m?
Yi u kn w what it' gonna b pr tty on? My fi t through your
fac ,a hoi."
H n rt.' m on ' got PM .'
"AI y u c mpl t ly obliviou t th fact that you e ruined
my b t fri nd' liD?
H
t hi blue marbl ye on min . ' I ruin d hi life?
L kwh' talking fr ak. rik wa a r gular kid until he met you.
Yi u c nvin d him to dr
lik a fruit 0 that he could g t beat
up v ry w k and you c uld jump to hi defen e."
, You d n t know what you r talking about.'
" ur I do.
rik wa my be t fri nd all through junior
high."
My ITIouth pop open.
" u
h forgot to tell you that, huh? There' a whole
bun h of tuff ab ut him I'll b t you don t know. ' He blow a
mok ring into th damp air. " id h t 11 you what the oth r
guy on the ba k tball t am call him?"
"I don't want to know."
pi Jordan.'
That wa n't what I had expected to hear.
"You know why?"
I'ITI not going to an wer him.
"B cau e he a really damn good ba k tball player."
I kn w that.
'You'r the on who ruined him leo."
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" I didn't ruin him," I retort. "I gave him enough selfconfidence to be himself instead of a mindless sheep like you."
"H e seemed pretty happy as a sheep if you ask me."
"Well I didn)t ask you. And you're totally wrong about
everything. He couldn't possibly have been happy pretending to
be someone he wasn't." I hope I sound surer than I am.
"He wasn't pretending to be anything. He was just Erik.
You can be a homo without looking and acting like fucking Elton
John. You see the way he plays basketball. He's not out there on
the court twirling pirouettes every time he hits a three-pointer.
Underneath all those feathers and crap you always stick on him,
he's a regular guy. Face it, Cleo. You were sick of being the only
freak in high school so you got Erik to keep you company. You
just wanted someone to play dress-up with."
"That's ... not true." Are those tears in my eyes? I don't
cry.
"All I did was break the news to his old man. I probably
didn't do it the right way, but it was gonna happen anyway. Maybe
now Erik'll realize what a joke he 's been turned into."
"He's not a joke. He's my best friend." My face is wet. It
must be the rain. "And I would never ever do anything to hurt
· "
h 1m.
"Just keep telling yourself that." Steve grinds his cigarette
butt into the pavement and walks into the building.
I shake off my momentary paralysis. No way am I letting
him get off this easy. This night will not end before his nose is
broken. I run and follow him into the ballroom. Loud house
music is pounding from the speakers. Colored lights bounce off
disco balls, covering the walls and floor in a rainbow of glitter.
There are people everywhere.All that I can think about is finding
Steve and finishing this thing.
Dana is in the middle of the ballroom amidst a huge crowd
of people. Erik is with her, laughing and sweating and dancing
with no one in particular. His vest and top hat lie in a heap on a
chair. I don't think he sees me.
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I tart t go ver to him, but chang m mind. Th r m
pul
with mu ic and laught r. I fight through th r t f th
cr wd, back to th door. h rain i coming d wn ry hard now.

her ar a £( w p ople out here, moking ciggar tte and tipping
th ir limo driv r .
((Your hair dye i running down your back freak, omeone
ay tIne. I turn around and punch him in the tomach be£( re
walking away.
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Fifty Years
usan Coll
This old house holds nothin' but bad memories
ealed up in each piece of perfectly contoured wood,
the varnish as orange as the day we moved in.
There's no one left save me,
and I am faced with taking care of Mother's business.
But what is this strange business of soup cans, newspapers and soap?
Why this useless stock-pile of egg cartons,
the eggs made into breads and cakes long ago?
Why these mountains of moldy pots and pans?
Why the ancient evening gowns in Mother's closet,
falling off the hangers into dusty heaps?
I don't believe Mother ever threw a thing away in all her wretched life.
Fifty years is a long time.
Strange, it looks almost as if I never left somehow:
the ancient paper curtains that turn to sand in my frail fingers,
the red velvet sofa with the broken spring,
my senior ball gown and graduation pin still sit in myoId room,
just waiting for my return.
Even Daddy's Sunday clothes, not worn for half a century.
Did she think we would all come back someday?
I came back alone - unwilling.
This old house holds nothin' but bad memories,
only intensifying with age.
Fifty years is a long time
to stew over girlfriends never allowed to come over and play
to simmer over being confined to Washington Avenue
to brood over hours spent locked in a basement
and crawling out a window to save your own life
to cry over the premature death of your one true love: Daddy
to realize that your mother never wanted you
And to feel it all over again in that perfect, orange wood .. .
Fifty years is a long time.
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Morning
Lori Kruk

Morning
Wraps me in Cupid's eyelashes and licks me
with flesh tongue.
Honey lips sweet on my thighs, melt and extract
delirious desires.
Long gentle fingertips press, search my milky skin,
concave palms drink me.
Tiny Venus navel becomes moist, thirsty sweat
smotth friction.
Warm lover's breath under wanting ears makes
muscles contract, squeezing legs, toes ...
Tender buttons absorb the dew
on plush petals.
Bronze sunrises on collarbone spill
onto pearl shoulders.
Velvet breasts surrender to taffy yearning mouths,
satisfying candy appetites.
Blonde silk pulled lightly by god.
Carmel chin lifts toward Heaven, head
falls toward earth.
Straight lines take new directions, curves in Eve's Garden.
Small of back produces lust breath,
tingling tiny hairs.
Deep red inhales and exhales escape.
Tangled curves, knees, hips ...
We braid Aphrodite's vines.
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Downcast Eyes Meet Tablecloth
Philip M. Malachowski

owhere man) no worry. Take your time) no hurry.
Leave it all ( till somebody else lends you a hand ...
Isn)t he a bit like you and me?
-Th
eatle , "Nowhere Man'
"My heart' ju tnt in it." ownca t eye m t tablecloth.
"] u t try it," atherin urg d, the oft voice of a woman
urging. Wiping her lip with a red napkin checkered white: full,
oft lip we tly w t with win . Ta te of a woman.
" ath-" My eye earch the re taurant for in piration.
Nin
clock, kid dropp d hi eating uten il on th floor. id the
mom ee? No, too bu y gabbing. mells bad in here. Fi h. Make
n , bing that thi i a afood re taurant. There, by th eruor
c upl : a tank, lobster, ru ted brok n claw bound with yellow
tape, y f1 ating eerily in the water, red bodie 10 hing up again t
th pan. They know Chris th ir fate. en e it omehow. Fight
th y tenl, it turn Chris all of them again t each other, claw
gagged from u a to provide for a more div r ified field of blood
and Christopher brui
to tud(' Chris," worried ye pale-blue, curled la he . Annoyed?
Yc ,that too. "Hey hri, are you alright?"
"Hm, yeah, what? Yeah, my heart's ju t not in it, Cath.'
ounding bad. Ne d new excu e.
"Your heart' not in it? It' a piece of hrimp. ]u t try it.
Th voice of rationality. Probl m with irrational fear i that you
can't rationalize it.
arch the re taurant for diversion-go for the
cok. Finger reach for the tall gla ,taken right out of an ad.
Per piring bead running chill on fingertips. Be careful for the
lip. That' right, hold it tight. Don't need a cene.
"You know ath," I attempted between ip, flowing
harply down my throat. Bubbly, ga eou fluid. "I imply have no
de ire to ta te it. I mean ... look at it."
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Examine the meat. Pink, raw, curved corpse, stripped of
kin, peeled off by the grease-slicked utensils of Captain Hook.
Arrr, one good hand to peel you with. Never know if you don't
taste it: true, if it's good. One less trauma if it's not. Chance. I opt
the latter. Ladder. Eyes focus on the salt-eaten ladder hooked to
the wall. Ropes, buoys, fishing net over there above that couple's
heads. Nice face she ha. Kind eyes, softly lick your heart. No,
won't taste it. Getting the look. Tell her appreciation.
" Not that I don't appreciate it," meet her eyes. "I do." Just
have no desire. "You see, I just don't have any desire to ... taste it."
"Yeah, alright, I get it." Relenting? Need new subject
quick. Lips moving. Too late. "But, in all seriousness. It would
make me very happy." Pleading girl eyes. 0 Jesus, don't. No,Jesus
has nothing to do with this. Up counting sheep on Mount Heaven.
One sheep, two sheep, three heep, four-meeting tomorrow with
dentist. 4:00. Better write it down. Later. Ladder. What the hell
do they have all that crap up there for anyhow? Phony-looking.
Creates atmosphere. People dining seafood, want to feel oceany.
So be it. What, cutting it?
"Here," Catherine said, face down in plate. Slicing off
head, tail-which end is which? Feed me like a kid. Her
countenance stern-featured, brows furrowed. Looks pretty. Hold
her hand. No. Wrong time, wrong place. "Just a little bit." Pinched
meat spongy between fingers, crossing the table, onto my plate,
stained wi th the fried juices of the tiny body. Damn it.
Embarrassing to be fed like a kid. But, I am a kid. I'm al 0 sixty,
though. Kairos. Chronos, kairos, that's it. I think. Can't remember
shit. Greeks had more than one word for time. Chronos for time
as we know it on the clock. Kairos, a state of timelessness. Paradox.
Five and sixty years at the same time.
"N ow, it's no bigger than a dime, Chris. Please try it." Try
it. What is the importance of trying things with? Sense of
partnership, share new experience together. Nice to care. Miss
the simplicities of love, complex in its simplicity. Look carefully.
Stripes, raw-pink. Dead animal sliding down my throat. Better be
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d ad. Poe,ob e ed with live burial. ramped room he had. o.
for the drink again,ju t a ip or you'll con urn your excu e.
H r y
till on m . Hook in my ey ju t lik a fi h. Goe to
how what happ n wh n you open ide for very mor el of
food that com lipping through the water. Metal hook barb d
caught in the lip, can't g t that out without a nice tar.
".K."
atherine avert d her gaze, cro ed with
r entment? No,ju t fru tration. J ai pa. amn it. Why don't
you ju t eat the g d-damned hrimp? tubborn a an a . Alway
wa. P r i tnt. P r i t nc gets the girl. Not wh n you decline
th hrimp. orp on her plate twitching? No, that' in1pO ible:
it' dad. Th n again, po ibility i r lative. 0 i death. I it really?
No, because-then again, yes in a way. In a way. Wait there it
go s again-I aw you! Wh re' my tail? Ther on your plate, ir,
luay I please reclaim n1y tail?
" ath," urgency poke.
aIm.
on't alarm with your
in aniti . Think it wa
rw 11 that aid anity wa tati tical. At
I a t until th thought-polic tol Win ton away to th Mini try
of Love. ot to love the irony.
"What?" Laning forward in h r chair, ye hopeful: thinks
1'm going to ay omething romantic. Follow it through.
"I love your lip." Face relaxing, comprehending ... a
mil blu h on her ch k. Lip pI ading to be ki ed. I only
wi h. wi h. hrilup-corp e twitching again.
on t let on that
you
it.
nly n1ake her up et. The bloodle -pale body
r urr ct d from d ath to reclaim it body part, oozing onto my
plate. on't get lue wrong. I had no intention of dige ting that.
Flopping now wildly, pa tic. Catherine miling erotic. Ki her
face, h r belly. andle light. he my elf and Mr. hrimp. Hate
to int rrupt, but giv n1 back my god-forsak n tail, you bipedal
idiot!
"Thank you," th r ply nUled. Run lender hand through
moi t-dark n d hair. Look dark r in h reo Dim light shining
wavering down the trands. hrimp! Begone, devil! No need to
thank me.
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6( N 0, really. You don't have to thank me." Truth needs no
orchestra. Shrimp on the brain. Crawling on its last legs-a
metaphor, it has no legs-beneath the overhang of the bread basket,
into the murky shadows staining the tablecloth. Here comes the
shrimp, all decked in death! 0 Christ. Calm, Chri. Lots of
people here: not one sees it? Slithering body depositing trail of
grease in its path of avenge, the toxin of its. Yes. Here comes the
main dishes.
"Here you go," the black-apronned waitress chirped. Dishes
steaming, curling gray and white in the air. Waitress, stage left.
"Oh, quickly, Chris. Try the shrimp. You'll have the chicken
to wash it down." Of course. I'll have the chicken to wash it
down. Stabbing the fork into the lemon-peppered chicken, flesh
juices bubbling out around the silver prongs, I see the shrimp
coming like a trooper. On the plate now-get off you little
bastard-into the fries, stirring them aside, moving into the land
of the jolly green giant. The depths to which consumerism
permeates the mind. Nothing will stop it. Fork-full of steak
hovering in the air, her tongue thirsting to taste the juices, while
also thirsting to understand:
"Excuse me?"
"Hm?" My fork pauses in the incision.
"N o thing will stop what?"
Must have spoken aloud. Quick, improvise. Think.
"Thought." Shit, dig yourself out of that one. Catherine
nodded, contemplation in her pensive gaze. Smart girl. Interested.
Understands life. Explain.
"Well ... thought." Place the fork and knife down with a
clang. Too loud. Mask with a cough.
Concern arches her eyebrows. "Are you alright?"
"Yes," clears throat gently. "Yeah, thanks. I'm fine. Urn,
well, I was just saying that ... why, that thought is like a river."
Cliche. Damn. Sounds corny. Nervous, can't speak intelligently.
Wouldn't god-damn matter anyhow. "I mean ... is that the, the
blood-work of corporeal existence? The flow of consciousne s?"
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hrim at th
g of th tabl. Pa d right b th ought bo
art. N w rri I'll pick it up n th wa back.
w g t a cor
t
ttl. h limp body r cted it lfb £; r m on th tabl in a
tand-off. I give up. You win. Wh aid an thing about th lit ral
h r ? You won't find it, 0 back ff. You win. I told you, man y u
win. Won't back down: out £; r blood. Tumbl w d blow aero
th du t- w pt road, blurr d by an angry wind. E e ting.
"It' alright." Und r tood.
r at girl. hrimp. hrimp.
hrimp. How th in ignificant ca t mon trou hadow on th
brain: wrapp d in th cloak of thought, a tyle a a onabl a the
of the
cl thing industry. hrimp. Popping up on the crea
tabl cloth. Inch-worm. That' it. hrimp mov d like an inchworm. That on tim th girl n xt door had the boyfriend 0 er.
lana.
Olmruqu.
awn. Ye, awn. H eard it right through
th wall. awn babbling in baby-talk, x-talk: inch-worm, inchworm-what th h II ar you thinking? top. That' ick. Think
plea ant thought . PI a ant thought .
atherine. Lip. Hip .
waying gli t ning wet, wine-dou ed inhibition to d into the
a, blue crumpl d he t . White pillow, her hair pilling out onto.
Alright, not too pI a ant. In a re taurant.
"Thank, ath." how of th teeth in what we call a mile.
inc r . Effort hattered by the blurred hrimp in the foreground.
hri t, I av m b! cooping up the lippery figure, I to ed
th vigilant onto th floor, where the unavenged creature wriggled
brokenly and topp d udd nly, drying, dying on the floor. Good
nlOV . P opl looking.
fuck them. Let them look. What did
you do that for? He wa looking at me cro - yed. What' it to
you, yuppi? ath rine. Rud .
'H y, ath ... I'nl uh, orry about that,' I apologized
bending down to r tri ve the mor el of food. Why are you wiping
th dirt off? Ju t t it down. R.I.P
, My heart ju t not in it." Downca t yes meet ....
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the millstone

Jeff Church
wa it for thi that one, the fulle t
of all murmuring twilights deeply
la hing everything at once sullen
and ublimely undulating; was it
for my mind angularly alone that
the boundless white twilight lent
a magnificent atom of inspiration,
like a flash in cloaked damp
sweating evening streets streaked
with rolling language inking the
olid asphalt; like a man leaning on
a trash- heap and a bottle who for
once in his life arches his mind
inward to his ethereal world of
heaping bottles laid like a thin
opaque pall over the long univer e
massive and harrowing, its smile
stricken when an atom of
inspiration grows cancerously to a
languid world; was it for this res
cogitans that nature bends to touch
me at my slicing, desperately
grasping, gasping uttermost, a
shudder sliding down my back that
eems to cry out furiously the deep,
gildering connection, the great
twinging realization in the beds
of the earth, but the accompanying
loss, the carousing emptied
newspaper on a walkway outside
windermere, the bloodied bandage
flapping on a black shoe, the vortex
ofleaves, the familiar bob dylan,
the clouds and the wind among the
crags and rolling hills, tether me
into solid consciousness, all trying
to bring me up again?
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que tion a deliberately stifling insight is
part of a paradise tantamount to the voice
braying above a blue guitar that
cosmos
gives
a ringing name to all things
nature
with omniscient evanescence,
joined
equaled power to do logicle s things
because con tructing words and men out of
lifeblood mere will and giving form to airy
nothing; the nature of nature is to
white
writhe mysteriously while we
magIC
torment defend untenable positions and bark
at darkness, inoculating cc's of form
smgmg
amphetamines to nature, glazing and
into
chimera just not quite right, skewed, off the
herculean cartesian coordinate sy tern but baking
under that blue, ringing true c note;
jagged
splaying rational answers come in two forms:
arrogant or too lifeless to be arrogant;
graves
a deliberately stifling in ight marries
mind
resumIng and divorces man and nature while
prism perception forks ideas like
Jarnng
me curdling along the underground
seeking
battered fragmented eyes fragment the earth,
each to each a plot of sod whose
gleam
drawing richness and inscrutable depth resound
knot
with infinite voice of every human
knowing who has ever lived or ever will live,
on that desperate land i see you briefly
spirit
conjoined ever so briefly, a deadening hum after
the soul
a wistful, boundless lashing over
inching the orchids dancing in the tired distance
blue
lifts me cathartic over the yearless fields
playing an illogical and green wavering roundel
world
a poem that lasts forever, read upside
always
down; a poem that is nature; a love that
mqUIry
nature

is nature; a raw distant pensive feeling
here and gone, here and gone ...

Jeff Church

P ychology with an art minor
Bridget Baines

Bridget Baines
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Quick Stop-Off
Mike Keeper
While on a business trip, my friend and I availed ourselves
of the opportunity to visit a village of squalor. The streets were
strewn with garbage, hatching flies. I said to my friend, "This is
not the sort of garbage I'm used to seeing." He agreed.
A handful of thin, sickly looking children greeted us during
our walk. We smiled and said hello and made a good show of it,
but I'm quite sure my heart was breaking.
My friend and I did not speak much of what we saw in
the village until our return home. Our first night back, we took
our girlfriends out to dinner. They asked us about our trip and we
told them of the village and the children in the village.
"Chests looked like leather-covered radiators," said my
friend.
"S ticks of beef jerky," I said.
o h what clever people we are.
Our girlfriends shook their heads and said, "What a shame."
We agreed.
The drinks arrived.
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Jesus Wept (SuperBuick Bodybag)
Matthew James Terenna
B tw n angi rand th Zon
B y nd ry
ert' dge
My h r
tand
Brand nam tamped
n wax n hid.
Brown and and
blivion urround.
Long inc 10 t The name of my ship,
My mate, my home.
For I on honeydew have fed,
Held in your piercing gaze,
Lotu y ; r d xplosion
i solve tin1e, permeate my cell .

:

Ki ed away t ar of blood
Become proof of feeling,
Evidence I'n1 yet alive.
even year Ie forty days
I've been in that de eft, that tent;
Dr aming oleridge. Wouldn't you?

ans tim ,death 10 e potency;
You make me immortal.
Thorn mark conceal imminent ascen ion;
You make me holy.
You are Iny Nicean bark;
You bring me home.

Matthew James Terel1lta
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Wetlands
Corey Taylor
It was only eight o'clock, but Cameron could feel the
Gold chlager send waves of warmth through his body. "Rob, take
a hot with me, you dick." He carefully poured two more shots,
the gold flakes wirling like planet in the semi-thick liquid.
Rob put his bottle of Corona down on the edge of the
coffee table where he and two of his guests had just begun a game
of high-low. "Alright, a shole. Give me a second."
"Cheers, buddy. H ere's to your new job and your first
ballsy move ever," Cameron aid, raising the shot glass. It read I
may be drunk now, but youJll still be ugly in the morning.
"Yeah, here' hoping that the cops won't bust u , and that
we can clean this hit up by the time my parents get home
tomorrow night," aid Rob. He was wearing his usual outfit: blue
jeans, plain white t-shirt, and black Airwalk sneakers. Rob's baldshaven head gleamed slightly in the pale light.
His orange-blond hair gelled and spiked, Cameron was
dressed in army green cargo pants and a gray long-sleeved shirt
with a black stripe running the length of each arm. "Don't worry
about it," he said. "Just enjoy yourself."
They clinked their glasse together and simultaneou ly
threw their heads back, the alcohol sliding down the back of their
throats like cinnamon fire.
It was a rainy Saturday night, unseasonably warm for midJanuary, even for Maryland's Eastern Shore. A thin blanket of fog
rolled in from across the Chesapeake Bay and unfolded onto the
land. Cameron had been home for three and a half weeks on
semester break, but was getting ready to go back in a couple days.
Conveniently, Rob's parents and younger brothers had left for a
cruise on this, the last weekend that Cameron was home. It was
the perfect opportunity to throw a party. Mter phone calls to
friends and alcohol runs by people of age to Spirits Unlimited,
Rob's light blue ranch house was tocked.
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"Ah," am ron exhaled lamming the hot glas on the
ynth tic w d countert p." h re' nothing lik a hot of chlag r
to put om hair on y ur ball ."
ob imm diately ran ov r to wh re h had left hi orona
and took a gen rou gulp to ch
the hot. "Yeah or to make
y ur elf puke in tandy."
, Are you kidding m?
01 chlager i the hard liquor of
king! Yi u'll 1 arn to 1 v it," ameron aid, refilling hi gla .
h ir fri n at th coffc e table laughed.
v n month ago, ameron and Rob graduated high
cho I tog ther. They m t at track and fi ld tryout during their
ophomor year. ameron barely made th cut, and Rob, although
h ran and threw jay lin for only a year howed ameron the
rop . Rob wa alway much fa ter and tronger than am ron,
and w n everal trophie and broke num rou chool record. But
ob lacked am' intellect. Rob' diploma, which hung on the
whit living room wall above the big- creen Z enith, wa ther
thank in no Inall part to ameron. When Rob wa kicked off
the team in th ir enior year due to hi grad , am tutored him
in Algebra II, tudied with him for hi Am rican Hi tory final, and
wrote hi final Engli h pap r.
"I don't know, am. I think I'll limit my vening to orona
and high-low."
, ince wh n are you a big beer drinker and game player
Rob? You wouldn't even drink half a beer when you came up to
Coil ge Park in ctober."
" h, and you're an xpert after a enle ter of college?
"Don't tell me that your new blue-collar pal have finally
ducated you in the fine art of b er appreciation in my ab ence."
"My 'blue-collar pals' and I could drink you and your new
tupid-a fraternity friend under the table any day" aid Rob.
"It' fraternity 'brother " not fraternity 'friend .' Be ide, I
con id r my elf well on my way to becoming a re pon ible whitecollar alcoholic," aid Cameron.
After they worked a water park lifeguards in Ocean ity
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la t ummer, ameron left for the U niver ity of Maryland on full
cholar hip-half tuition to run track and the other half for his
acadenucs. While Cameron was introduced to all-nighters, keggers,
random hookups, and endless schoolwork, Rob entered the
working clas world less than gracefully. Hi stint a a landscaper
lasted two weeks, and he wa employed a a plumber' apprentice
for two months before he was fired. Rob was lucky enough to
have a friend at the Sear Warehou e in Frederick who just got
him a ten-dollar an hour 9 to 5 shipping and receiving job. He
started on Monday.
"I'll do a hot of that Sour Apple Puckers if you want,"
Rob said.
"Pus y. But I guess I can deal with that, seeing as how this
is your house and all," Cameron said. "Here, you can even have
the shot glass that says Avoid hangovers: stay drunk."
They drank their shots. Rob rejoined the game in the
living room. Cameron grabbed a can of Miller Lite from the
fridge and walked to the sliding back door of the house. He stared
out onto the expanse of his friend' property, which wa encroached
upon by the wetlands, which marked the presence of the nearby
salt marshes that led to the Atlantic Ocean. He inhaled deeply
and could faintly smell their salty, sulphurous aroma. The rain
began to fall harder, sheeting down the glass door, pelting the
muddy ground. The wetlands would be flooded in a few hour .
"What should we put on the stereo, guys?" asked Cameron.
"Metallica. Preferably Master of Puppets," said Eugene a
he dealt cards from the brown La-Z-Boy. Eugene had also
graduated with Cam and Rob. He was wearing a wife-beater for
the sole purpose of showing offhis new Metallica tattoo across his
upper back.
"Nah, something more chill, so we can keep the hang-out
vibe strong," said Alicia, Eugene's girlfriend, who sat on the floor.
The only reason people talked to her was to stare at her cleavage.
"Like somethin' by Bob Marley or somethin'."
"Bob Marley? That music is terrible," aid Rob after he
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took a wig from hi bottle. "I m puttin' on Puppets. He walked
t up n th Imng r m tabl .
over t the tereo, which wa
"Whatev r, dude' aid Alicia.
Th rapid rifE of "Batt ry" bla t d from th peak r .
ugen and Alicia b gan to mak out when the lyric to th ong
b gan.
b and am ron wer u d to thi act, 0 they ignor d
th m and t k th ir conver ation to th garag.
"You d n't like Marley, Rob?" a k dameron, pinning
the wheel of a bike that wa mounted on the wall.
"No, y u know I don't. Why, do you?'
"He' cool a h 11.'
"inc wh n d you lik that kind of mu ic? What
happ n d to liking M tallica and Pant ra? Don't tell me you're
om kind of hippie now . .." aid Rob.
" [ till dig M etallica," aid CaIn ron. "My tast hav ju t
xpand d inc g ing t chool." He took a larg ip ofhi Miller
Lit.
" o und to me like you became a trendy little frat boy in
ju t fo ur m onth , am. W hat a ellout.
ongratulation." R ob
mirked and began to walk out of the mu ty garage.
"Whoa there," aid ameron, following hi friend. 'You're
not drunk already, are you?"
" I don't think so," R ob repli d.
H ave you ever been dru nk?" a ked ameron.
"Yeah ... well, maybe," aid R ob.
"Th n you definitely haven 't been drunk. T his one time,
when I wa ru hing, I drank .. ."
"Yeah, I know thi tory already. You drank a half a case in
two hours and puked all over a girl w ho wa trying to get with
you. That' all you talk about anymore, Cam: drinking and onenight tand."
"Well, it wa a funny tory." Can1eron looked out at the
wetland again, but could barely ee them becau e the rain wa 0
heavy. He drained hi can of Miller.
"I wi h I had time to party like that. Working for a living
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m f u live in the real
i n't 11 fun and g m lik c 11 g i.
w rl ," id
" h, lik I d n't d w rk at ch l? I have to maintain a
rtain PA t k p my ch lar hip, and track practice is brutal."
"Wh at v r. ry finding a j b that you actually want to get
up in th m rning and go t ." Aft r ob fini hed aying thi ,he
p Ii h d ff th r t f hi
r in thre big gulp .
" m n, bud y, aIm d wn," aid ameron. "Have some
fun fc r n . Thi party i in y ur h nor, man. Let' play some
b r p ng
I can lnbarra y u."
"Alright. I'm g nna b at y ur a , am."
"Bring it n."

*

R b hut aln r n ut at th ir game of be r pong.
tw n nm and tn ' cl ck, fift n of their friends filtered into
th
ug, who play d ba ketball with ob and ameron
in gym la
ni r y ar, br ught two ca of oors Light. Lisa,
wh g t R b hi n w j b in Fr d rick, uppli d a bottle of mirnoff
~ dka. Th
t r wa pumping, conv ration filled the smoky
ir, nd v ry n mingl d and played card gam (except for Eugene
and Ali ia, wh vani h dint th pare bedroom after becoming a
f ridi ul fc r th ir public displays of affecti n). Random
ad th ir way t th garag to play b er pong. Rob hut
f th m ut ingl -hand dly. H e ran the table until
I v n, wh n am r n ' turn to play cam ar und again. It was
n v n match thi tiln ; it cam down t the last cup.
" m on, am! Wh r ya at, brutha? Just try tuh defeat
th' gr at Robini at hi wn gam !"
am r n att mpt d to cone ntrat through blurred vision.
HIt th y 11 w ping-pong ball fly. It hit the rim of the blue
I pIa ti cup and fc 11 flat on th tabl.
" u k! Ya lucky-a drunk-a bitch! I'ln gonna beatcha,
I w ar ta awd!"
R b r ach d fc r th ball, but tumbl d. Hi hand slipped
and kn ck d v r th la t cup.
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" arne over! Ha ha! That fuckin' cup count!
"No way. hem ain t th' rule!
ot in m hou e. '
, Blow m ,ya or 10 er," aid ameron.
"Tell yah whut, ya little arrogant college prick" Rob aid.
" If I ink yer la t cup, I win. If I rni ,you win and I'll tini h off
that bottle a' oldschlager."
" ounds like th' alcohol talkin'. It' a d al. Tak yer b '
h t."
Rob wayed back and forth a he aimed for the cup. After
ab ut thirty conds, he r leas d the ball in a perfect arc. It rolled
ar und the cup' rim twice and plopped into the lukewarm beer.
" ude, what the FU K i HAT hit?" ameron aid.
"Thas' all skills, muthafucka! Ju' like I alway had mad
kill in track," aid Rob. H e th n toppled into a pile of boxe
fill d with old cloth .
'Yi u blue collar bitch! Yer fuckin' drinkin that hit
anyway.
tch r a up."
Rob' eye were halfway clo ed. He tried to it up, but hi
head wayed back and forth like a pendulum. "Uh, I dunno, man
"
"Don' be a dick, Rob. I'm th' rea on you graduated, you
dumb ba tard. You had a 53 in Engli h enior year and ended up
with an 4! You owe me."
"Okay, Cam, I ... I'll be okay, right?"
, Yeah, you'll be okay. I've been way more banged up than
this."
Cameron pulled Rob up from hi nest of boxes and dragged
hiin into the living room, knocking over a ceramic candleholder
and breaking a picture fram along the way. Rob crumbled in tantly
onto the red couch in front of the television.
"Your 'tention plea e, everybuddy!" Cameron screamed
over the t r o. 'Our mo t gra hiou ho t here beat everyone' a
at beer pong tonight. He even beat me, th' one who rai ed Robby
boy here on the port, not ta men hun th' one who got him a
diploma!"
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Everyone laughed at Cameron's announcement and began
crowding around the couch.
"Thus, I have decreed that the man uh th' house has ta
drink th' rest a' this 'schlager as penance!"
Cameron waved the bottle above his head like a victory
flag. Everyone hollered and applauded the decision.
"You shure that's cool, Cam?" asked Doug.
"Course I'm shure!" said Cameron. "Rob told me he was
cool wid it, right buddy?" Rob gave thumbs up.
Everyone screamed with drunken mirth and chanted Rob's
name. Slowly, Rob rose to his feet and mumbled incoherently, but
fell onto the beige carpet. Doug picked him up and steadied him
while Cameron held the bottle to his lips. Rob struggled to grab
the bottle from Cameron. When he did, he made the Goldschlager
quickly disappear. Doug let go of Rob, who once more collapsed
into a heap on the couch.
Cameron walked over to the ebony endtable by the front
door and carefully placed the Goldschlager bottle in the center of
it.

"A new trophy fer th' champ," he said. "So, who wants ta
play sum beer pong?"

*

It must have been close to six when Cameron woke up.
The slight gray tint of morning made the inside of the house a
shade lighter. A bolt of pain shot up his back and his left arm was
numb. Cameron rolled over and realized he had passed out on the
kitchen floor. He rubbed the heavy crust of sleep from his eyes
and sat up, fighting back the urge to vomit. When his vision
finally focused, he saw cans, bottles, and people strewn all about
the house. He allowed himself a chuckle despite his throbbing
temples and cottonmouth.
The phone rang.
"Don't worry, I'll get it," he whispered.
A wave of delirium washed over him when he stood up.
Cameron made his way cautiously to the phone so as not to upset
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th c n t n of hi fragil t mach. h ringing t pp d wh n h
put hi han on th r cei r.
"Ju t my luck. H p it wa n t important.
am ron walked t the back door and pulled op n the
blind. h ky wa ov rca t but th fog had almo t c mpl tel
di ipat dint th atmo pher. h wind g ntl bru hed up again t
th tall gra f th w tlan , cau ing th m to lazil way in th alt
ir. It had ju t topped raining ab ut an hour or two ago but th
w tland had ov rflowed nto Rob' backyard, th wat r forming
tiny brown po I. They probably wouldn't dry out for a whil .
am w nt into th living room to urv y la t night
damag . Th wh I hou r k d we tly of cigarette moke and
tal b r. P opl w re leeping in variou awkward and
uncomfc rtabl po ition. am ron recognized a handful of new
multicolor d tain on the rug. For om rea on h uddenly felt
out of plac. am ron had b n coming to Rob' hou e for year.
H wa
favorit of Rob' little brother and parent. N v r
would am hav thought he w uld feel lik thi at hi fri nd
h u . H had to leave-th r wa a lot to b done before h left
for chool. A hady xit wa in order. am ron picked up a white
pillow adorn d with blu and green tripe from under oug
o r iz d h ad and threw it at the cou h wh r Rob had cra hed.
"Wake up, dud, , am aid. "I gotta get out of here oon."
alTI ron lean d ov r the back of th r d couch facing the
big- cr n Z nith. The pillow landed quar on th outline of
Rob' fac , which, along with th r t ofhi body, wa co ered by
a maroon comfort r.
Wak y-wakey, un hine" ameron aid. He ripped off
th blanket, revealing only couch cu hion .
kay; now I fe 1 tupid. Where could h hav run off
to?"
ameron look d v rywh re for Rob, from the bathrooms
to th garag but h wa nowhere to be found. The la t place he
look d wa the pare bedroom. H lowly opened the door.
"Holy hit!"
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t sli gh ly 1 u h d v r in the c nt r f th b d.
" n te r m de 1 k y ma cara dec rated h r
h ne . t t the right f her n th bed' lavender
"Um, why r y u rying?"

id

am r n. "And where'

ug nc?"
ury," h repli d.
" Wh t' h ding a]] th w y d wn ther ?
didn't have
t w rk, did h ?"
" ug n ' in th h pi tal."
d ... wh t h pened?"
" h my
"
k y."
" v/! Jl , th t' g d.
r , I'll hang up th ph n for you."
Ali i
v red h r elf an m v d t th mjddl f th b d
111 r n w lk d t w r
th b d.
grabb d th yellow phone
ff th b
nd hun g it up.
" ~ u g nn a
lJ right?" h
" J think ." h did n t]
"
1. y, h v y u
rning?"
aid Alicia.
" uge n ' th n wh
'Ju t n w? J th ught h w in th h pital," aid ameron.
"
j . I
b i wi th hi 111 ."
"Alri ght, what th h 11 i g in g n? ~ uld y u mind
x I inin g, Ali ia, r r y u g in g t k p talking non n ?"
Ali i ut h r h a in h r hand and bb d vi 1 ntly, h r
dirty 1 n hair r atiI g an im n trabl can py.
"Wh t n w?" aid
lTI r n.
k up, h r y r d- rimm d and woll n." on't
.
?"
Y u g t It, m.
'A p r n dy n t."
"1
i in th h pi tal. ug n had t tak him ther at
that
u rt r t fiv. H g t up thi n1 rning t pi and noti
I
n th
u h wh re y u] ft him. h back door wa
w]
p 0,
ug n w nt t hut it and aw m thing out in
th w dan . H w nt t g
what it wa ."
" ' Jj
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h n it wn
n am r n. H clamp d ill h n t
hi h d nd tar
t th
r.
Alicia bb d again. It wa R b am r n. H mu t
hay g n u id t barf r In thin andju t pa
ut In th
muck. h r wa 11k thr ,maybe
n fc ur Inch
fw t r ut
th r ,
aid. R
ha ale h 1 poi oning and th ha t
flu h ut hi y t m. N w th y'r tryin' t mpty hi lun
f
fluid. h y might hay t put him in th I U. Hi par nt ...
am r n t d till fc r mom nt, and th n ran from th
par r m b fc re Alicia c uld fini h. H grabb hi k
fr m
R b' r m nd Inad fc r hi gr n h vy avali r. H fc 11 n
th way ut a
m thing harp p n trat d the 01 of hi right
fc t. am r n fc It warm, ti ky blo d fl w fr m th w undo He
w nt t r m v what he t pp d on but n tic d m thing lying
n th
ld, whit lin 1 urn n xt t him. alneron pick d it up
and turn d it v r. It wa a pictur of Rob and him If after their
fir t tra k t urnam nt, pring of oph m r y ar. Th ir y w r
right nd cl ar; th ir mil w r big and inn c nt.
Through blurry y , am ron look d up. An empty bottle
f
ld chlag r to d n th ndtabI wh r the pictur frame
h db n.

Corey Taylor
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just a god
Chris Tereshko

the discord
of

sheets, after
the

secular nights
more immaculate
than Persephone could have hoped
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Amy

Ryan McLeod
blu tue yJ b r my f:
hk a hi Id that day.
h 111 rning Ir gripp d tIght ar un m
like rnl r n Iny kin.
< neith r hill' Inva i n
f ri nd
n r 111il
c ul w ar away my guard>
But th n h r
1 wly lik gr y cl u h avy with thund r,
and fc il lik hail up n my [;
gr y tu dayh u d my ul lik a t p that day.
h 111 rning br z fc il limply fron1 n1
d 11 fr m my kin.
And all n1
ha m It d d wn
t n mbigu u hap.
I'il try t mak th m whol agaIn
a I I wly fall alp.

R ya ll McLeod
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Pie in the Sky
Aly Jones

hake, shake, shake - glide - shake. "Keep goin' Al. A little
more," hri sie sings to the beat of apple a'nd earth. hake, shake,
shake - glide - shake. Leave cascade through my hair, along my
kin, jumping to the beat as red sphere hit the ground. hake,
shake, shake - glide - shake. The tart air whip my cheeks, giggling
up my no e.
hake, shake, shake - glide - shake. The tree and I
dance to the mu ic of her falling children. "Yep, hop down. We
got plenty." Chrissie stares up at me momentarily. he twists her
forehead in the sun, begins a que tion with a sigh and a grunt,
then thinks better of it. I untwine my legs and feet from the trunk
and quickly shimmy my way down, hand over foot.
The soft andy soil is covered with red pre ent hiding in
the grass like ducklings. Each warm sun haped phere is capable
of growing into the large hard body of its mother. But each apple
ha it's own personality. The white un-kissed pots are never the
arne; every piece of fruit maintains its own set of constellations
and topographical bump that vary like sugar filled snowflakes.
"Al?" Chri hand me my bag and we spring into action.
" Hum?" I reply watching my feet canvass the apple land
nunes.
Chrissie slides her gentle fingers around a beautifully shaped
apple and yanks it off the tree. The branch lide down to her
waist then rushe back up to the sky with a small snap and a large
swoosh. She examines the fruit and two leave remaining in her
hand, "Is this barbaric?" She is intent on her search, but the question
.
.
IS senous.
"Is what barbaric?"
"Harvesting the apples." I look up at the bouncing branch.
The apples wait, dangling like round red icicle on a gutter, eager
for a little hand to reach up, pluck them down, and eat them.
When we were small we would run and grab a many apple a we
possibly could. A breeze rume my bag. Our bags would quickly
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b c In too h avy. We would plant th m und r th tr
and ru h
ff to gath r armful f apple to fill th cnnkl whit pI ti.
11 day we m ve thr ugh th orchard with t ran grac . A bri k
wind pick up the warmth ofth tr
bl wing p ck t of umnl r
and fall aroun u a w w rk. My bag will 0 n b to h avy for
m to lift, but hri i will carry it for m .
I don't think o. N . Why?"
"~ tak th fruit fr m th tr e to D dour el e .
he
put h r bag down and curl h r gold n d liciou hair behind h r
ar . " It
m wrong."
" If w didn t pi k th fruit, it would fall t th ground and
rot." ~ ar picking up the u ual cony ration. Th con er ation
w I v almo t a much a w love ach oth r. ur par nt call u
ki ing co u in beau I'v known hri ie ince the day h wa
b rn, ight n y ar ago. ~ have had thi con er ation on man
family fi ld trip . WI hay p rformed our int II ctual and emotional
contortioni t ' act with Niagara Fall whit and era hing in the
backgro und, while wand ring down the cobble tone tr et of
oop r town, wh n curling, braiding, and dying hair, among the
m II and ta t of the kitchen and b tw en float and wet towel
on th d ck in N w Hamp hir .
"What' th difD r nee between thi and killing a cow for
mat? '
"Ar you a king m if plant liD can fe I?" A vegetarian
thi i a riou u tion .
~ ah, but what I r ally want to know i how conle we
can hay thi cony ration and think it' completely normal.
hri i look up from the hunt. oncern i re ting in the mooth
baby rinkl around her old woman eye. 'Mo t people don't do
t hi ."
"Mo t people don t pick apple either. But really hri ,
wh n have we ev r b n normal? Wi con ider the e thing. ' I
pick up an apple, to it in th air, and catch it in m bag. We
qu tion becau e e have 0 llluch troubl making our way through
the world. It' nt rtaining. And when we talk about it e don't
AI)' Jo II es
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feel as lonely."
"People make me too anxious." Voices carry through the
orchard as whispers; they gently rise and subside with the tossing
of the leaves. We have seen no one except our parents and brothers
in an hour.
"Yeah, join the crowd." 1 giggle to myself and run my
fingers hard along the bark of our tree.
"But, we think people are important. We're careful to
never be hurtful. We feel things. Not that everyone doesn't feel,
but we feel differently. We can be other people for small pieces of
time." 1 look at her and realize 1 am looking at myself.
"I know. Ironic, isn't it?"

*

Amah's Apple Pie
The crust:
2C flour
1t salt
2/3C shortening
5-6t cold water
-- Cut shortening in with knife. Add water. Mix by hand.
Roll 1/3 on floured mat.

The filling:
8 apples, sliced
1t sugar
1t cinnamon
-- Combine. Top with second crust.
Bake 1 hour.
The oven should be preheated to three-hundred fifty
degrees. The flour must be carefully measured and sifted into a
large bowl. Toss in a dash of salt, then carefully add the shortening.
For the proper consistency, the shortening must be mixed in using
the fingertips. A fork or pastry knife will not provide enough
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fn t1 n t pr uc th
lr d d 11 at ru t. Wh n th h rt mn
ha
turat d ab ut half f th m1xtur a d thr tea p n f
w ter. MlX th r ughly nd dd Inor wat r nl Ifth fl ur r num
ex pti n lly w ry.
h b t ppl t u ar farm fr h R m appl . R m
ppl h ve di tmct cn p flay r th t math mu and pall t
n during a g d a n th r tam 1 wat r th n th r n t1
that nuy mak th ru t ggy and th pi
ar matico Th
ppl in th gr c ry t r ar acc ptabl
nl If u ar m a
pin h. But in that a y u will n d t u ab ut ten appl t
pr p rly fill y ur pi. lic th ppl thinl about a quart r fan
in h in wi tho h thinn r th lic ,th m r cinnam nand
ugar will
pint th fl h f th fruit.
My fath r all t m fr m th kitch n. "Alright girl. Ar
y u r ady? H' u ing hi baking
ft and D ath ry light
lik w 11 ift £l ur.
, I m r ady. YI urad? I kick off my hoe and pull back
nly hair.
it. You t rt th cru t. I 11 lic the appl .' M
fath r loy to c k, but n1 moth r i bann d from hi kitch n.
Hays h d n't har th pa c rr cd . H 'b n t aching
111 prop r kit h n mann r inc I wa big nough t bang p t
and pan tog th r. Primaril ach ch f mu t maintain hi or h r
wn pa ; it i imp lit to intrud
n your ompanion work
ar a. Th kitch n mu t b cl an wh n th cooking proce begin
and
n I an r wh nth ating b in.' Roll ka do, m father
I a th Alabama harg.
hkaydo."
I t th ov n to pr hat. H tak th far c unt r I th
n ar.
lice lice, crape tlllll1k into the bowl. 'I wa ju trading that
wJ r
i plannin to pu h t aching tandard higher again
thi
min y ar." lice, slice, crape thunk into the bowl.
Measllre,lI1easllre,fin er stil;fill er tir. I know thi con ration.
I kn w all th an wer. Humn1 on of m prOD or told me
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that."

lice. "That really opens the slice door for you scrape ."
Thunk into the bowl. "Here taste these they're perfect this year.
How many bushels did you pick?" Slice) slice) scrape) thunk into my
mouth.
"Just measure six." Measure)finger stifyfinger stir.
"Teaching embodies brains, talent, slice and moral
responsibility slice. Scrape. Teachers are molders thunk into the bowl.
Slice) slice) scrape. They shape conununities."
"Dad, measure 1 can't teach high schoolers measure, they'd
never finger stir listen to finger stir me. I am ridiculously small." The
little lump of dough in front of me has turned golden yellow in
color, waxy and reflective in the kitchen lighting.
"Alyson, you're a good teacher slice and slice scrape you have
the chance to make thunk into the bowl a difference, to give to your
surroundings."
"1 know that Dad." 1 slowly rain flower sprinkle along the
plastic rolling board. The flour slips from my fingers, landing on
the board in long curving lines, like the hump of a mysterious
serpent. "1 plan to do that no matter sprinkle sprinkle what kind of
job 1 end up in. I could make just as much of an impact, maybe
even more because the kids are more responsive, as a college
professor." Sprinkel sprinkel.
"That's true college doesn't involve the discipline that high
school does. 1 slice just don't want you slice to think that there's
anything scrape you can't do."
"Dad," I press half the lump of dough onto the board throw
all my weight into my shoulders and run the pin away from my
body.
"What?" He turns to look at me, daring me to contradict
him.
There's no reason to have this argument right now. "Are
we making two crusts or one?"
"Two, absolutely. There are many thunk into the bowl tactical
maneuvers that will carry you around your size. Tricks of the
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tr d." lice) slice) scrape) thunk into the bowl. (
th m b cr an
y u can d gr t tuff with rtw rk and b firm. M fath r
begin t prinkl ugar nd cinnam n
r ill
ppl
" t nd y ur gr un ." 1 r I th fl tt n d
ugh in m fing r
n lay it in th pi pan. ' I n v r w uld ha each ba ball 1
uldn 't v n
th ball anymor. ut it wa imp rtant. ot t
t hi m cla
that your mother and 1 taught
d Par nt ."
h ru t i r ady, dump in th appl
'All right, h r w
h appl clam r 0 r a h
th r t limb ut f th bowl in my fath r br wn fing rand
int th ru t.
h pint i th kid n
n t p nd
tim with th m.'
H r th t p cru t."~ a h take a id and gentl la
th d ughy i k n t p f th appl .
"Aly on, you'r far w ird r than your fath r, but om h w
that gi
y u a nn cti n with p opl . You ar a di tinct apple.
~ ah, and a flaky cru t too.
, ~ 11, thi i tru .
Plac th pi into th ov nand bak for one hour. R mo e
fi0111 th
v n quickly and all w t co 1for fift n to thirty minue .
Initially, th pi i b t r d warm. ut a th appl
ttl it will
al gain flay rand t xtur in n to two day . Vanilla ic cr am i
an x 11 nt additi n.
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Silver Doubloons
Thomas Lipschultz
Old Fanner Joe
is a pirate at heart,
a little bit dumb and
a little bit smart,
his tractor his ship
and a shovel his oar,
he rides all around
digging moons in the floor
(he shouldn't do this at all indoors)
We all think he's nuts
when he howls at the moon
or sails round the house
seeking silver doubloons,
but we know he means well he tells us as such he says things like "BOOM!"
and "am I out of touch?"
(we try not to answer him very much)
Then one day he crashed
and broke down a wall
revealing a stash
of old falderal.
The tractor-ship flipped
and broke all his bones
and onto his face
spilled silver doubloons
(we buried them with him, he'll be seeing them soon)
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Or hid
Amanda Helwig

Amanda Helwi
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For Paris
Bridget Baines
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Bridget Baines

Desperate Action

ina Benson
Almo t four m nth ago
Inna for an th r
worl. h family notic dhow h n v r h d a t ar aft r hi
pa ing. No oon r w r hi bone ground up and put into that
gild d urn, then h tart d galli anting ar und and flirting with
all th Id m n at Mc onald'.
inna lidd n' fac wa hriv 1 d and d pI groo d
with cowl and frown lin . H r gate wa hun hed 0 r but n t
fragil ,and h waddl d like an off-balanc duck. h re w r tin
lin
urr unding h r full pink lip -th r ult of pur ing and
twisting th m wh never h di approv d of om thing, which wa
In r oft n than not. h wa not an agr abl charact r but h r
big, bl u y made h r appear to b kind at h art. To the fac of
n and all, h turned on h r Id rly accharin charm, and mo t
v ryon wa fool d, exc pt lizabeth, her daught r of fifty plu
y ar. lizabeth and her hu band Alan had xp ri nc d Inna
onniving ide fir thand; in fa t, Elizab th wa about to become
an accomplic of ort .
nce Le wa gon, inna r um d going very unday
to helten apti t hurch wh r h had b n a nl nlb r for
n arly 25 y ar .
irma n tl d into th backbr aking p w for a
long rvice--Pa tor Blo om wa notoriou ly long-wind d and
c iv ly r p titive--wh n h pott d huck Warner. H wa
itting a fe ro
up and to h r right-a perfect vantagepoint for
her. H look d lik an ld rly Jame Bond in hi harp navy uit
with alt and p pp r hair In ticulou ly trinml d and licked off of
hi for had. hatch d hinl for 0 long that he mi ed the
entir
rnlon. Ginna and L w r acquaint d with huck and
hi wifc Marion through th hurch, but th couple had never
cultivat d a fri nd hip b cau L had alwa felt that Ginna wa
attra t d to huck. In fact Le w nt out of hi wa to thwart any
nl eting b twe n th two, but now h wa no longer around to
polic hi wifc. During th
rmon Inna
nthralled with
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huck that he hadn't noticed- or did she-that hi arm wa
I vingly draped around Marion. They ang hYlnn arm and arm,
and om tin1e Chuck touched Marion affectionately, but none
of thi regi ter d with Ginna.
After a blu tering and boring service on the finer points of
avoiding et rnal danmation, Ginna hastily got out of the pew and
headed toward huck. he nearly alivated in anticipation.
" huck and Marion, how are you?"
"It' wonderful to ee you," said Chuck a he kis ed her
hand.
Marion greeted her, but then left the two alone in order
to visit with some of her friend .
Ginna wooned, and didn't try to hide her child-like
excitement. "Chuckie, you look 0 handsome in navy."
"You look ravishing, too! How are things, Ginna? '
"It' lonely not having a big, strong man around the hou e
to protect me. I've moved in with my daughter, and I feel a little
safer now, but oh how I mi havin' a man around. ' he miled
pitifully at him, a if begging for his ympathy.
"I'm ure there are at least a dozen men in this crowd who
would be happy to protect you, honey." He winked at her.
"Chuckie, there's only one man I'd want to protect me. '
he loved calling him "Chuckie," but only when they were alone.
Before the two of them could get cozy, Elizabeth prang
out of nowhere, and asked Ginna if she was ready to go- he had
to practically pry her mother away from Chuck, which he wa
intent on doing becau e her mother's behavior wa sickening. Once
they arrived home at Elizabeth' hou e on Kirks Lane, Ginna looked
through old church program to get additional information on
Chuck. One of the program had a birthday li t, and there wa
Chuck's nan1e. He was 72 year young, and he got goo ebump
ju t knowing that he was younger than he wa . When he looked
him up in the phone directory and discovered he lived on Willow
Lane-only blocks away, he was overtaken with excitement. Ginna
went down tair to the kitchen where Elizabeth wa making a
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cakc. Itzabcth I
n 111 r than that h nJ
d
h w rk
ut r gul rl t
bcmg h
1
unt r ct th
mn
n wIth ut utt nng a gr tmg. I
,
y ur h 1
n
W1th wh t?" h
k a fl ur puffc d 11k
n1U hr m
1 u mt th hm m tal b wI.
,I n d
u t tak In t
huckl h u t night.
'Wh'
hucki ?'
~ u kn w... hu k W: rn r' Inna al Imp ti ntl .
, h ... y u nl n hu k and Mari n... Id th y in it
u
;> ,

r.

"

n t xa tl . I w nt t
1'm in th middl of
Han 111 th butt r pI a
1n
a ak fc r Alan and I 111 n t taking u anywh r .
r and turn n th
n t 35 .'
' H d n't n
n cak!' h pr t t d whil handing
r th butt r, nd turnin
n th 0 n. H' packing it on
nyw
u kn w I ha night blindn
and can't dri
in th
u d n t ha night blindn
o ju t top it
utand y
I w n't b in Alan hair.'
u t k 111 t e
~ uld
u li tnt
ur elf? What with thi udd n
fa inati n?"
It n t ud n. Ju t tak m th re thi n tim.
B nightfall, h an h r m th r wer h ad d for Willow
an .
A th
dr
in il nc
lizab th wonder d what Alan
w uld think. H wa g tting h nl tonight fr m a bu in
trip
and if h found ut that h aid d and ab tt d inna on h r little
p -qu t h w uld ha 1110r anmluniti n to put inna in a
Inanag d ar fa ility. h hudd r d to think what Alan would
bout h r b havi r I t al n
inna' . Th y finall arrived at
th tr t wh r Marion and huck li d. It wa dark. Elizab th
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exhaled a heavy breath and drummed her thumbs nervously on
the leather-padded steering wheel. M aybe Alan was right about
Ginna-maybe she was going loopy.
Ginna searched wide-eyed for his house number, and when
he found it she bounced up and down in her seat and held onto
the side of the door. "Oh, there it is! H e lives there--my Chuckie!"
"Mother, relax," said Elizabeth disgustedly.
"Oh, it's a beautiful house, but it looks so sterile. Look!
She ain't got nothin' but white curtains everywhere, and would ya
look at those silly candles in every window. For God's sake, it ain't
even Christmas yet."
" Mother, I have those same candles in my windows because
you said that you liked them."
"That woman is all for show with her fake nails and made
up hair-Humph! She prances around like a princess."
Elizabeth hit the gas and sped down the lane.
"What are you doing?" Ginna was in shock.
"We shouldn't be doing this, and your behavior is worrying
me.I"
"Chuckie likes me--a lot! He called me beautiful and
kissed me square on the lips today."
"Mother! Don't lie to me! I watched the two of you the
whole time today, and he never kissed you!"
Ginna stiffened and pursed her lips, "Well, he did kiss my
hand."
They drove toward home in silence, and when Elizabeth
pulled into the driveway of her English Tudor home. Alan's car
was parked out in front of the garage.
Alan traveled most of the time-a trial lawyer-and
Elizabeth figured since he was hardly ever around, she should take
her mother in. She thought it would give Ginna comfort after
Les's death. The only problem with Elizabeth's idea was thatAlan
despised his mother-in-law. As soon as he would get home from
weeks on the road, she would start in on him. Once she suggested
to Elizabeth that he was cheating on her, and Alan overheard her.
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H g t in h r fac and y 11
at her like a drill erg ant to a
private, hi jugular v in pul ing wildly and hi big han poi ed
and v r 0 do to grabbing th old lady' agging neck. h wa
reduc d to whimp r ,and Alan didn't peak t h r for we k after
that. lizab th peculated that he pent 0 much tim awa from
h m. b cau h co uldn't tand inna. He wa 0 anxi u to get
inna ut of hi hou e that he had hi p ronal a i tant re arch
managed care facilitie. Th la t time he wa home Alan told
lizab th about the Florence rittenden ur ing Hom. Elizabeth
would 0 n b gin to con id r hi id a, p cially with what
happ n d n xt.
inna w uld wait until du k to et out in her over ized
ga guzzling Buick- 0 much for h er contrived ca e of night
blindn . Each time he approached huckie' hou e, her h eart
pounded with anticipation, and h r te th gl aIn d with joy-she
acted th aIn way every time he aw him at church , and he
b canl more aggre ive in her behavior toward him.
ne tim
h grabb d him around the wai t and hugged him.
none
particular night, whil pying on huck, h topped right in front
of hi hou e, put the car in park and hut offher headlight . A he
at th r, he I t the excit nlent build a he imagined huck
neaking out of th hou and into her car. h pictured them
ki ing and laughing. There he at, eyes do ed lniling dreamily
wh n h wa start! d out of her reverie by a tap on the window.
he hadn't noticed Marion walking about in th yard. he looked
up at her, and Marion had a countenance of hock- urpri eand finally Marion realiz d what wa going on. Without pau e,
Ginna jaIllined the three thousand-pound tank into drive and ped
off into the darkne ,I aving track of moking rubber on Willow
Lane.
Elizabeth wa home planning the annual Chelten Bapti t
spaghetti dinner for next week, and tomorrow at church she would
be giving out the a igned tation . Ginna had been hounding her
for week to put Chuck on the aIne crew with her, but Elizabeth
wouldn't have it-at lea t that' what he told Alan when he was
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around. Elizabeth' mouth was agape when Ginna swung open
the door and blurted out what happened.
"You don't think she recognized me, do you?"
"Mother! You know damn well she recognized you! How
could you be so stupid?"
As he tried to explain, her voice crackled with shame and
those angelic blue eyes of hers welled up with tears. "I never
ilnagined that finko would come out of the house."
"Mother, what is going on with you?"
Ginna couldn't answer her, and retired to her room. It was
Saturday night and she was trying to figure how to get out of this
mess by tomorrow morning.
Sunday n1.orning came with whirlwind force and Ginna
threw herself into the day with zeal and zest. Last night's blunder
was past and wouldn't get in the way of this special day-every
Sunday was special because of Chuck. She arrived at church flanked
by Alan on one side-he was looking rather displeased at this
fact-and Elizabeth on the other. They mingled while Ginna
went through the ritual of finding Chuck. She bobbed and weaved
through the crowd, looking wild-eyed until finally she honed in
on him-Marion was no where to be found. Ginna waved and
smiled gleefully at Chuck, who was already seated. He
reciprocated-after all, he was a gentleman and would never dream
of being rude, even though Ginna acted a bit strange and had
been spying on his house. Throughout the service, she wondered
what had happened to Marion, and she was convinced that Marion's
absence meant that she had relinquished her husband to Ginna.
Mter the congregation said a collective and heartfelt amen,
Ginna was off and running to catch Chuck. She left Elizabeth
and Alan in her wake, but not before Alan startled everyone within
earshot with his booming trial lawyer voice, "Control yourself
Ginna! You can't keep running after a married man!" Ginna
stutter stepped-for a moment she was flustered and mortified,
but still undaunted. Chuck seemed to be in animated conversation
with someone. She approached him, her heart pounding with
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ntlclp tl n. Manon wa n't h r t da ,
h mu t a it hz
n w. Ju t a h r ach d ut h r hand to t uch hI b ck hu k
moved bit r v aling Mari n th Ir daught r an tw
f th Ir
v ry I
fri nd - Manon mu t ha purp ly at 0111 wh r
el t day. veryon in that ircl 10 k d t inna without utt ring
a w rd. h r aliz d that th y all kn w! And h curri d ff int
th crowd.
inna wa cr tfall n and by th tIm h r ach d
lizabeth, h r y wer moi t and h wa dabbing at h r no
with Kl n x. ' Iju t aw hucki and h aid 1mb autiful and
h ki d m." lizabeth had b n watching h r and knew her
lTIother had b n rebuffed. h hugg d her, and d cided to fix
h r m th r' hurt, albeit again t her b tter judgn1ent.
''1' m po ting th pagh tti dinner a ignn1ent in a few
minut . You and huck are on th an1 tam."
inna wa thrilled. ' What t am' the witch on?" he had
aIr ady rebounded from th mbarra ment.
" Moth r! We ar in od' hou e-try to keep that in
mind.'
"I he going to be in th an1e group?"
"Marion' on th clean- up crew."
That n1 ant that huck would be there earlier than
Marion-she would be alone with him. Elizabeth kn w what he
wa doing but she was unable to stop herself. he thought ifAlan
kn w, he would b sending both of them to the Florence
rittend n Nursing Home.
The following week wa creeping by becau e Ginna hadn't
en huckie ince unday, and he could no longer drive by hi
hou
n unday at four-thirty harp, he pulled into helten's
parking lot and crui ed down each ai Ie until he aw Chuck' car.
he cro ed her fing r that h wa alone-and ure enough he
wa! H wa v ry fri ndly to her, and ki ed her n1ack on the
lip - he held hi face on her for long r than he'd intended, and
he wa forced to br ak away fron1 h r, a there were people milling
around. Evid ntly huck had been thinking about her a much
a h had been thinking about hin1-at I a t that' what Ginna
Tilla Bellsoll
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thought. She thought to herself that he was so different without
the "neme is" around-that was Ginna' new nickname for M arion.
As they set-up the dining hall, they flirted with one another and
joked around. Ginna touched him as much as she could without
tipping the others off to her attraction. Alan was there helping
out, and she wa sure that her son-in-law was keeping tabs on her.
She had hoped that he did not see h er rub up against Chuck with
her bountiful breasts.
When it was time to set-up the names for each table, Ginna
strategically placed her name-tag at Chuck's table, but Alan moved
it to his table when she wasn't looking. People were arriving to
church in herds and finally dinner was served. Ginna had to tone
down her advances because Marion and her daughter-who was
close to Elizabeth's age-had arrived. Mter the meal, most of the
crowd began dispersing into the atrium.
"Elizabeth, have you seen Chuckie?" Ginna asked.
"Yeah, uh," she hesitated, " he went out in the parking lot."
Ginna hurried through the vestibule, and brimmed with
exuberance when she saw Marion cleaning up in the kitchen.
She'll be a while, she thought to herself.
Ginna went down the steps with surprising spring in her
legs, and pushed open the door that led to the parking lot. No
one was around. The sky was black and speckled with glistening
stars. She floated like a fairy over to his car. His back was to her,
and he was putting chairs in his trunk. She put her hands on his
shoulders and he acted as if he knew she was coming. He turned
to her smiling, looking at her differently this time than all the
times before. Elizabeth was at the window now-the only window
that overlooked the back of the parking lot. She watched with a
hint of despair on her face. In the distance, she saw them embrace.
They were kissing. Kissing! Passionately! Longingly!
"Oh Chuckie, I have been waiting for this for so long."
"Ginna, you are so beautiful. You have made me want
you." He kissed her again.
Marion approached the window to see what Elizabeth
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wa looking at.
"It' a beautiful k ,i n t it? Marion a k d.
" h, 1 wa -1 didn't en h ar you coming-uh ... '
Alan walked over to th
indow jut a Marion aw th
two ]
h whirled on her a y pirit oft- 01 d ho and
rac d d wn the t p and into th cool night air. h torm d
with p urpo e toward th frolicking lover , who were obliviou to
h r approa h .
Alan and lizabeth watched in di beli fa the fra erupted.
" You whor !" cr amed Marion a h b lted Ginna
rep at dly n the back of th h ad with h r traw pock tbook.
inna c wered whil M ari n flail d away triking her repeatedly
on h r h a and back.
" harl Warner, you ba tard!" M arion aid.
" H on y, It
. , not w h
at . ."
..
" hut up yo u impotent worm!" aid M arion.
"But ugarpu , it wa harmle .. .I-I'm not intere ted in
h r .I"
" had you get in that car and you go home and pack
your thing . That troll p can hav yo u and yo ur flaccid ex
organ ... w 'r through . .. do yo u h ar me?! '
"But Kitten, uh, 1...1 can explain ... uh ...
" Through!
0 you und r tand?! '
Ginna tood rubbing her head, and wincing a if M arion
w re going to pound h r a few m ore tim . By th n, Alan and
Elizabeth w r by Ginna' ide, not know ing w hat would com
n xt.

" inna lidden, you ar a lut, and I'm reporting yo u to
Pa tor Blo om tomorrow. tart looking for another church becau e
I'm going to ruin you .'
With that, Marion marched off. h e wa unable to break
th glare he held on Elizab tho
"Mom are you okay?' a ked Elizabeth .
"Well, 1 gu
1 blew that one. That witch interrupted u
ju t a it wa getting good."
Tina Benson
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Chuck got in his car without looking back at her, and
drove away.
The next day Ginna walked past a stack of pamphlets on
Elizabeth's dresser. Being nosy at heart, she stopped to take a peak
at them. She had heard about the Florence Crittenden Nursing
Home before, but she couldn't figure out why Elizabeth had
information about a place like that. She shuffied through the
material nonchalantly at first, then she saw the forms and began
reading. Her hands trembled as she brought the paper closer to
her deteriorating eyes. Her name was all over the forms, and there
was a receipt attached that read: FIRSTYEAR PAID IN FULL.
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Ogbanje
Laura Phillips
Contractions, pain and one more little life down the drain
I can't help but wonder who you may have been.
Would you have had my brown hair and crumpled brow?
Would you dance around the room and chew on crayons
Or leave little critters trapped inside cups on the table?
Would you wear the frilled dresses that your grandmother
Will undoubtedly choose for you,
Or would you run around naked,
Doffing clothing, squealing about constriction?
You, child without a name, child who can't be,
Why does it torture me so to see you go?
You are, after ali, merely a cell.
Why do I ache like a mourning mother?
Because, you may have been anyone and
I will never know now.
But the womb thinks no such thoughts;
Earnestly my body spits you out and renews itself,
That ancient destroyer, that bloody phoenix.
I exhale and extinguish nineteen candles.
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Left Behind
hris aLderelli

B Ii ving, I wa
ing all th ow th y k pt r p ting
f th £ w ar 1 ft unm ntion d in th bi
mg
h fc rtun
r an't b Ii v th y 1 ft 111 ut f p aking
r my per on all th fr don1 f th ind
thought that
ft m
ftly cur ing,
n.
h ilnpl [; t f tir tr ad aero my gra di
I t rt d running, cirel c J111ng,
in1pl ,10 t and blind,
h tralmng y of puppy erie
In yarning for th c rtain
R
n why th y 1 ft b hind
h y to k fr m 111 th impl
cond
Wher 11ft Iny tim .
A impl thought of Hi h pity
n I wand r an mpty ity
And why hould it Inatter to all who matt r
Matt r not to me.
L ft t follow th tir track a Ion ly wand r r
ho 1 ft m far b hind.
In uit of foll w r
B Ii v in m ting on m k p r
B 1 aving quickl I hop to k p th ir
ompany and 1 av of r cord ch r
f £ ar, of pac and i1 nc J r no 1 ft
In id my il nt con1pany.
And t P b t P I bri kl tak
Th journey back to ba k to plac
The pa t of pa ing phantom
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Make pas ing good company,
For the lonely soul that seeks to disappear
Amidst of sea of friendly cheers.
And where should starting slowly enter,
The thoughts my heart quite easily renders
Slowly skipping upon the coals of
Silent agonizing roles before the crowd
And rolls of discourse clapping, cheering
On my course
Of simple company.
I strike and protest doing my damnedest
Pleasing the crowd of sullen anguish
Deaf and dumb in screaming moments
Of thoughtlessness and pastime comas
Locked in time in crying stasis
A memory etched across their faces.
Eyes belie my simple urgings of catching up
With past incursions upon our fading memorials
In memory all the past and gone out fishing
Signs to jobs that left us far behind.
Left to follow the tired tracks, a lonely mass
In suits of glass that left themselves behind.
By leaving meetings, sue my keepers
Believing weekly, my hopes took heap there
The company leaving recorded cheers
Offered, in pays and silage years now kept
Inside my silo company.
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urry, hurry in br athing br ath
ath
h xhau t d lung of ag 1
f lilnping oul gon pa t
h win
Are pa mg company.
or th Ion ly pr y that di app ar
Ami t th cr aln f preying fc ar .
And pu h d and hoved I come undon ,
My clothing torn, nly pirit tung
My mind it lay acro th nurror
My r £l ction mixing with my tear.
R v aling my tring and oon my p ak r ,
By v iling w akly my phot r aping on the air,
ompany Ie ve r cord nly youngi h year
Proffer d in pad and ilicon tear not w pt
In ide nly ynth tic, pathetic ...
ympathetic company
I'm with th
The p r on
Th p r on
Th p r on

nl, and yet not m
they e and tak to b
I alway u d to be
that s k their conlpany

For the unknown of the left behind
Not kno n in their plac among th ir kind
Left b hind and 10 t to time, another
A fictional me no clailTI thi rhym .
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Receiving End
hawn Witt

"Cad, you remember Katie, right?"
Katie, the counselor with the promiscuous, shoulder length,
crimped blonde hair that casually curtains the sides of her face just
enough to conceal the magnetic allure of her devilish brown eyes,
who spent the majority of last summer seductively strewn below
me in a beautiful sky blue bikini not worthy of covering the
perfection that existed beneath?
"N 0,"1 sal.
°d
"Cad-Katie, Katie-Carl." Nick gestured with his hands as
he spoke in his caveman voice.
Eyes locked, Katie and I remained silent. Our hand 'shake'
turned into a hand 'holding' and we both blushed as we quickly
let go. I stared into her brown eyes, and followed her cheeks to her
soft lips. Unable to get a single word out, I hoped she would break
the silence. She laughed flirtatiously and took a small step back.
She took a deep breath and said ...
"Excuse me! Excuse me, do you boys work here?"
I found myself face to face with a pasty, overweight, pimply,
irate woman, who hung awkwardly out of her black one-piece
bathing suit like a hot dog on a bagel.
"Do you work here," she yelled, pointing at me.
"Y-yes, I do. What's the mat ... "
" Is that boy one of yours?" She pointed towards Felix, one
of the kinder-campers.
"One of mine?"
"Is he a camper here?"
"Yes, his name is Felix. Did he hit your child or something?"
Nick and Katie were making faces behind the ladies back.
I bit my lip and swallowed my laugh.
"You need to stop screwing around and pay more attention
to what these kids are doing. I should have you all reported."
" What did he do?"
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'H t k fuckIng crap all er th pi r!"
Kati an NICk nead fi 11 er I ughlng.
'Ma'alTI, I nl ur it wa an acCl nt. H onI four.'
"Accident n1y a ! H dropped hi pant whli barkIn
lik a d g n id hi bu in
lik it wa rutin .
" I'll go find on of hi c un 1 rand w II ha a talk
with him. I'm rry you had t
that. '
1 an up that god awful m ,t o! h tomped awa .
"T.
'
,
II ,rna an1.
d grief. Nick and Kati w r till laughing h t ricall
and I uld
lix on th pi r, pu hing tick into hi bu in
'Yi u guy want to h lp out?'
"H II n. hi ound lik a job for a profe ional' ick
al a h walk d back to th lifeguard tand.
" om on," Kati aid.
~ walk d over to
lix wh kn It t ary-e ed on th pier.
F lix mad it cl ar that I wa not welcom 0 I wait d by the
hor.
In an adorabl motherly fa hion Katie knelt and put her
arm around him. Mt r a few minute of comforting hin1 and
di cu ing ith him the ituation, h walk d back 0 er to m.e.
, What did hay?" I a k d.
h turn d her h ad lowly toward me and bru h d her
hair a ay from h r y . 'Wi ll, if you n1.U t know, our little Felix i
a dog! A almatian to bact! H a that hi doggy poop
out id ,and that b cau he i a dog th n h i uppo ed to poop
ut id too.
'That mak p rfect en "I laugh d.
We both miled and h ad d ba k to the lifi guard tand.
Aft r t lling Nick th n w , h walk d awa to tend to her camper .
, Will you look at that a !' Nick aid, gawking a he lowl
alk d away, hip methodicall \ a ing back and forth like a
hypnoti t' p ndulum.
, hut-up, dude." I till ouldn t g t o r her eye.

*
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Thi was the third summer Nick and I had spent as
lifeguards at Lake George, a small, private summer camp located
outside of Buckingham, Connecticut. I came to work here to
experience things. I came here for something special - I found
Nick instead.
"Remember that time you crapped your pants?"
"Shu t up.I"
"You walked all the way down the mountain with your
back-pack hung over your ass and your t-shirt draped over your
nuts!You're such a dumb-ass!"
"It wasn't my fault, shit head, you poured a bottle of mineral
oil into my Gatorade."
"Dumb-ass! "
It was noon and our shift had ended.We hopped off of the
stand and packed up our gear.
"Do you think she's interested?" I asked.
Nick grinned. "Interested in something."
"I really like her. I don't ever feel like this about anyone."
I walked to the edge of the pier where Felix had marked
his territory. The sun teased the top of the slowly moving water
that distorted my reflection like a carnival mirror. I stared at myself
for a moment, looking to find what she might see in me. Nick
interrupted my search.
"Look at those fish," he said.
"Wh ere.?"
"Right down there." He reached his hand towards the water
and extended his finger until it made a tiny ripple.
"I d
on't see ... "
"Shhh ... you'll scare them away," he whispered.
I squatted next to Nick and tried my best to see anything
other than our dancing reflections in the lake.
"Dumb-ass," he said as he kicked me into the lake. Nick
laughed all the way back to our cabin.

*

The camp consists of one square, predominantly coniferous
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mile and i divid d in unequal hal
by narrow cr k. h ak
cr dl th
uth rn-mo t r gI n of th gr un and th north rn
boundary i roughly cut by Inter tat 17. The two f( mal cabIn
th "roundhou "ar pair d n xt t on anoth r on for the
coun lor and one for th camper and r t parall I to th cr k
n th bigg r id of camp. h male cabin th "long-hou e' ,
tand alon and p rpendicular to the cr k 0 that the back face
th girl' cabin and the fr nt face th Lake.
"Hey, arl, did you ever notic that the cabin look lik a
t of cock n ball ?"
ood gri f.
It wa now on o'clock and Nick and I d bated how we
would p nd th re t of the aft rnoon.A alway, we agre d on the
am thing. ~
al d th wall of our cabin and h av dour el e
onto the pine- had d roof, our pecial pot. It wa only a roof, but
the vi w wa incr dibl . From h r w could ee th entire camp:
th sparkling lak ,th wood full of playful deer, quirr 1 and bird,
th wild flower, the cr ek, and the female coun lor howering
n xt door.
" 0 what do you think?"
"About what?
'Kati ," I aid.
" I'd do hr."
"That's not what I meant. 0 you ... "
, hhh!' Nick punched me on the arm and pointed toward
th girl' bathroonl window. We couldn't t 11 exactly who it wa .
That never nlattered. All whop d for wa a girl eith r too tall or
too hort for th thr f( t by three feet how r curtain they
provid d u with.We never aw anything up on that roof, although
w 'd often clainl we aw a brea t or an as cheek or som thing like
that. It wa inlply our game that made u one of the ...
"G uy.I"
" hit!" Nick and I crouched down a to not be een by
whoev r wa down belo .
"What ar you guy doing up there?"
hawlI
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Good grief. Of all the people at camp to catch us on the
roof peeping at teenage girls in the shower.
"Uh ... we .... um ... ree fly b reastIng
. " sh·It "b ne
. fly ... rresting!"
"C an I come up.?"
"We'll be right down." Nick and I scurried like squirrels
off of the roof and down the wall.
Katie grinned at me as if she knew what we were up to.
Nick took off leaving me alone to face the inquisition.
"Breasting, huh?"
",\VT.
we were ... "
"Don't worry, I'm not that innocent either."
"What are you doing later tonight?" she asked.
"Nothing, why?"
"I just thought that maybe we could go for a walk or
something if the weather is ok."
" ",7:
h
"
~ea ,sure.
"Come and find me later." She walked slowly back to her
cabin, hopping across the stones of the creek. She looked back
only to catch me staring at her cute little butt. She smiled. Nick
was right.

*

At dinner, I told Nick about what had happened.
"Don't let me down, Carl."
"What's that supposed to mean?"
" I want full details. I am running out of brain candy and I
am depending on you, Carl. I must live vicariously through your
conqu est."
"You're sick," I laughed.
"When are you meeting her?"
"I am not sure. She said to just find her later."
"Awwwwww shit! Bow-chicka-wow-wow!" Nick said
with one hand behind his head and the other slapping an imaginary
ass in front of him.

*
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My alarm w nt off at even o'clock a I had planned. I
threw the h
off f my xtra large cot and ran bar foot acro
the plintery flo r. I hat, hower d and ha
; thr pre-date
ntial . It wa n't a date, but I didn t car . Tc night Inarke the
pot ntial fc rmation of a relation hip that would bring man date
to com. I had to brady. I threw n my onI nic whit hirt,
khaki and my gray neak r . I bru hed my t th and my hair,
pIa h d my If with cologne, and took on la t 10 k at my If in
the nurror b for I ran toward the door.

*

h cloud overh ad hung m nacinglyabo e like granit
pork chop and I could ee the wall of rain approaching the far
id of the lake. "Fuck,' I y 11 d out loud. I ran acro th creek to
Kati ' cabin and knock d on the door.
I knock d again and again, hoping that th weather would
not ruin our plan . Finally, a hort, fr ckled girl cam to the door.
I'v n ver known h r nam , but I wa ure that she wa the one
who' a Nick alway claimed to ee in the hower.
"I Katie here?"
"Not right now. h 1 ft an hour or 0 ago."
"Do you know when he'll be back?"
"Probably not until late. he went out with her boyfri nd."
Thunder rolled in th di tance.

*
"Boyfriend? Are you fucking kidding n1e?"
"Relax, ad, he' jut a girl."
"Bull hit, Nick.You tell n1e for one econd that he acted
like he had a boyfriend. That i uch fucking bull hit.'
"Why don't you wait to talk to her tomorrow?"
"Fucking forget it." I walked out of the cabin toward the
lake. The rain wa COIning down hard and I was inunediately oaked.
I didn't care though, I wa going to go for a walk that night Katie
or not. The lak wa far frOIn inviting and the cool breeze pelted
n1y face with cold rain. Mter twenty lninute I left with nothing
but the curity that lightning onI hurt once.

harvl'l Witt
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Instead of going back to Nick, or to look for Katie again,
I climbed up on the roof of our cabin. I stood on the roof in the
pouring rain and leaned up against the lone pine branch that hung
over the corner of the cabin. The damp bark was cold and I could
already taste its fragrance on my skin. Two squirrels flirted in the
shade beneath the tree while the shallows of the lake clouded clay
from the bombardment. Puddles formed around my gray sneakers
faster than the untied laces could absorb the water and a brisk gust
of wind tightened my skin. I sneezed, momentarily stilling the
nervous critters below. After wiping my wet bangs off of my
forehead, I looked over at the girls' cabin. Water ran off the roof
and onto the chocolate wood chip lawn, now as dark as the maple
walls. The creek drank what the tawny earth could not as the
runoff muddled the ground. A third squirrel startled me as it ran
down the tree, breaking my concentration and the others'
rendezvous.As I looked back over towards the dusk framed cabin,
at all the brown that surrounded me, I noticed her there in the
window.
She looked out the window with those big, brown eyes. I
wanted to leave but I couldn't move. The same magnetic attraction
that drew me in was keeping me here. Those eyes that had found
me were once again in control. Katie stepped back away from the
window and I could see her standing in the middle of the bathroom
floor. She lifted offher shirt and let it fall to the floor. She brushed
aside her hair and slowly slid her fingertips down her neck, over
her soft chest, and across her stomach. She unbuttoned her jeans
and they, too, fell to the floor. She leaned backwards, pulled open
the shower curtain, and turned on the water. She slowly slipped
her arms out of her bra and pulled it down to her waste and in
one downward motion, revealed the rest as well. She did not close
the curtain as she stepped into the steaming water, and her blonde
hair turned as brown as the world around us. The water explored
her body like a thousand curious fingers, and embraced her like a
lover's arms. She washed herself slowly, rubbing her arms down to
her delicate hands. She leaned down to wash her legs, feet first up
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t h r kn
r ar und, nd b tw n h r firm uk thlgh. h
n1a g d th back fher n k and I t h r hand glid
ftl d \-,Tn
to h r t mach. After throwmg h r h lr b ck h turn d ff th
w t r. h r h wa gli t mng b D r nl, how I had alwa
im.agin d he would. V/! t, tr TIlbhng and vuln rabl h dri d
h r If and walk d toward th do r. A h r ach d D r th light
h topp d, turn h r h a and ru h d h r haIr from h r
king ut th
indow dir ctly at m , h turn d off th light.
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Asymmetrical Smile
John Ramsey
I

- Entrapped in thought
De tined action:
moral obligations
O! What predicaments I've
en hrined around me.
If I own lassitude of the mind
or ignorance of morals a my peers,
then I would easily meet this peril.

II
Do I ki slips
allotting death an
a ymmetrical smile?
III
Brother's lot:
cool logichaving the reason to want nothing
save the moment
twisting pre ent to lulling whim.
Lassing aboutsunning, a gecko
in somniferous bossconceiting a fal e tupor
washed-out, time moves like acid
at his mind's perception.
Out tackling night
when desire fills , passion struts
Life of night!
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IV

r

lip
all tting ath an
a ymm trical mil
I ki

;>

V
i t r' toy:

vi ariou whin1ra caling moti n at way id t nt
wh rring h r elf t
lfle than .
gr gariou ; 1 pIe night
di olving individuality,
acceptanc
diffu i n of ociability
morality
nc ption
w / l:fl
worri d mind kn tt d.
Y( ,knotted in ke ping/br aking
dom tic illu i n
wh m d ir aid, pa ing ight
Wr tch d liD !

VI
o I ki lip
all tting d ath an
a ymm trical mil

?

VII
Th pre nt:
uphea al and con tant
r inv nting of br ad
fir
parall 1 line
)'lubol con tru d b
a-jumbl of pa t
crin1 on- hi d 'morrow.
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Action slows, set in molasses thick,
an unwanted honey
heeding tastele s mores.
A case wrong for ancients,
bisexuals idolizing truth
Hypocrite!

VIII
The players & bard part
for a steadfast imbibation
of lemony wine
to reconstruct voices.
The knaving jester arises
amidst the crowd,
robed in royal purple,
clothed in attempts to rival kings
-look at the fool
run a rabble's mile:
(Enlighten, chorus, the theme)
"Do we kiss lips
allotting death an
asymm.etrical smile?"
The Bard, tragically
"If that idolous flower show
what will morals incline?
Is there hope in a kiss
or truth in a balk
a walk after talk
& loose, friendly goodbyes?
Experience both, not 1."
-a jest to the chorus::they shrug::
"She won't come
reason implies
this truth
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ling r nly to prOlTIl
th vacancy f li£(
1 ln la '& vicanou truth.
rying trump ,coron t
leom th inutat r back to tage
the urtain i lift
& nlyon
f
11 th r t i d .
IX
hinking ...
Wr tch dIn
A hoax
arne
hanle
Languid intricaci
contradicting ideal ;
what pomp, thrown h adlong
into pr ciou blo m
taring p tal
In lodi
lying:
both to other
&, wor ,to my minda If 10 t in ab tract.
Intangibiliti forfeit d,
A s If-creat d p r onag
in a d troying en e,
corrupt vi ion
now 10 t in qu tion

X
A not B,i A
B hold con tant attribut
lik th vitanlln i fa t hard
Unchanging law:
Truth i Truth
J Oh l1 R amsey
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(in every sense)
save ocietallaw.
Con cious proving
counseled by anti-promethean men
Minos-bab bling lyrics to reeds
Solon-stressed by uttering change
Pater-solely concerned, managing houses
each attempted soulful change
& A stayed A, not B.
Three tributaries
paths in woodsy divergence
Constant
allowing multiple choice.

XI
The End-trembling inside
at every passing van
slowing, dissolving to each car.
imperceptible cramping
- the shakesriding centrifuge
alone at a table
a board drawing games.
in mocking solitude
every second eases the mind,
but directs to the body
unwanted labor.
tonight dreams
will quell tumultuous desires:
repressed pinings of neurotic lust
XII
Ease is in now.
If she ventured through
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Mirr r d d or,
hr wing a p llucid imag
In ray of ight,
I c uld balk
aking r pit in th luxuri
f rID ing n wly p rc iv d.
N

ortun play an adv r ary
Ard ntly r fu ting bli ing argument .
h i attempting to find ruin,
Tim drip fr m ubtl ey
Er ding cha t inc rity
& xpanding d Ir
Ero ion
All I conceive i to
Touch h r lip
Tho carmin altars.

J ohn R amsey
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Silver Maple
Amanda H elwig
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Sundays

enevieve Romeo
"~

ur und !" Yia Yia cur , di cardIng a t n
oki. h 1 ucking n a toot
ry up" r tort h a
and coughing dryly. It' your turn en.'

1

roll

I tar int ntly at th card, to a nick 1 to th bowl.
Pap u i watching Voyag r in the porch and w
n h ar v ry ingle word. (in fact th wh Ie
neighb rhood i tr at d to hi V
that i ,if it' not drown d out by all
th
r k epithet flying). h t a
k ttl whi tl ,putting a quick tall
to the game, th card ar wapped
£; r plat and mug and a call
in id to Papou, comfortably plopp d
in hi red r diner. I 10 e a cooki to the floor
wobbling in, h a k m if I dropped
nly t th?" I giggle like I'v n v r heard it before
and pa hinl th ugar. Thea Mary tell
u about how h aved thirty-five cent nlore
on 1 ntil thi w k at Top Tomato. "Mary! "Yia Yia y 11
"it wa only tw nty-fi c nt ,I aw it la t week
in th circular! And only on th brand A&P ell!"
cratch," h pit back and b gin to peak
about H 1 n ap ago at th church and how her eye
ha de eloped onle ort of trange oozing 1 ak.
"

0
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(my cookies look less appetizing; I try
to put them into a napkin without the aunts
descending on me to find out why
I would waste a perfectly good chance
to eat homemade cookies while children cry
because they have no milk. I dodge a glance).
Papou catches my eye; I think
that somehow, he hears
my thoughts. He gives a wink
And wiggles his ears.
I laugh like I haven't seen it in years.
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A Pack of Matches
Jasorl ischer
hri look d up in urpn t th u
n nm and r p d
th bundl
f - hirt h had b n fol mg fc r the la t tw nty
minut . h do r to th tr ding po t lamnl d pen an
tr d into th air condition d co In . H wa wearing hi
WI
uit, andal, and a
arne tr t t w 1 like a cap. t
hi nlU de and pint d dramati ally at th 0 a fountain.
" I b lieve it' that way to th fr
da!" t
" 0 ah ad, ha
m . Ju t d n't 1 t anybod
know,'
hri aid.
"All ng
. ht .l "
t v jump d v r the c unt r and tuck hi h ad
und rn ath th r t b r pigot. hri ho k hi head and began
to laugh. H had g tt n to know t
pr tty w 11 0 er th pa t
wa a
two and a half nlonth th y had work d at canlp. t
lifc guard and hri ' t nt nlat ,and h u ually manag d to g t fr
da fr m th trading p t' on and only mplo e.
hri wa
till laughing wh n hi dad walked into th trading po t.
"What th hell i going on? hi dad a ked.
om on Dad t e wa ju t fooling around."
n't giv m that. What if I had b en om par nt
"
coming into th trading po t, an you ki had be n fooling around?
What if Ray had com in? What would h think? Thi i
unprofc ional. Thi i a di grace.' He glar d at hri and t e,
and hi y mov d to th pil ofT- hirt on the floor. 'And what
about tho?
0 tho
hirt b long on the floor?
, No ad th y don't. '
"Mak ur you pick th m up.
" ur, ad.'
, hri, I gotta g t back to the dining hall to tart dinner. I
gu
I'm glad I ch ck d in on you.' Hi dad walked around th
count rand tood b hind the ca h r gi t r. 'Li ten before I go I
n d on thing.
0
have any more of tho match ?"
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"Sure, there are a bunch right there," Chris said.
"Good." His dad reached for the shelf underneath the
wooden counter and grabbed the one of the generic white books.
He then pulled a pack of cheap White Owl cigars out of his pocket
and stuck the matches inside the box. "Now, don't forget to clean
this place up and don't give anything, including soda, for free." He
left the trading post, and turned down the dirt path to the dining
hall. Steve looked at Chris and spat a mouthful of root beer into
a paper cup.
"Yo Chris, do you want me to pay for this?"
"Why did he have cigars? He doesn't smoke," Chris said.
"Hey, what about the soda?" Steve shook the paper cup.
"Do you want me to pay for this?"
"Screw that. Have some more. I don't know what his
problem is. What does he think, the whole camp is gonna collapse
cause I gave you some free soda?"
"I don't know, he looked pretty pissed off."
"Forget it Steve, take all the soda you want." Chris walked
over to the fallen shirts and picked them up.
"I didn't know your dad smoked." Steve was behind the
counter, mixing root beer, Coke, and Sprite like a demented
chemist.
"He doesn't. My granddad died from lung cancer a couple
of years ago, and he smoked his whole life. Dad's been paranoid
about it ever since."
"Sorry to hear that man." Steve shook the cup gently,
took a sip, and rolled the concoction around in his mouth. "Needs
more Sprite."
"Yeah, I even got yelled at when some guy ahead of me at
the movies was smoking. Dad smelled it when I came home,
made me turn out my pockets looking for a cigarettes or a lighter."
"Damn. Good thing I got you hooked on heroin. He
can't smell that on your clothes. You still shooting up between
your toes so he can't find the tracks?"
"Ha ha, very funny. Asshole." Chris glared at Steve, and
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they both bur t out laughing.
'Uh- h. It look Iik Ray' conung traight fc r u .
aid. H wa looking ut of th liding gla door.
" r at, I wonder what h want,' hri ald.
, I don't wanna find ut. I am g tting ut of h r man.
e ya Iat r." t v adju t d hi cape and headed fc r the d r .
" ee ya." hri w nt back around the count r and wiped
up m of th
da that t v pilled.
h door op n d again
and Ray waddl din.
, H 110 hri. H ave yo u
n y ur fath r?'
' Yup. H wa in h r a coupI of nunut ago, then h 1 ft
t go tart dinn r," hri aid. H e point d out the window in th
dir ction of th dining hall.
"It' a littl late to tart dinner. Anyway how ar dun
going h re?
elling pI nty of tho e hirt? ~ gotta get rid of tho e
b for camp clo "
"Yi ah, th yare moving pretty well."
" reat!" Ray gave ruIn two thumb up and a big mil .
, I'll
you later!" H waddled back out the door and in the
dir ti n of th dining hall.
hri ighed and got the mop and bucket frOln the torage
roon1 in the back. He had to cl an the floor a couple of time a
day beau e kid alway tracked mud in id . Hi dad wa a ch f
for a food ervice company, and got a igned to camp. He
upervi d the dining hall and all the other cook and di hwa her .
hri wa a little young to run the trading po t, but ad had
per uaded Ray.
hri wa glad he wa working he needed the
money for car in urance. Mom nu ed the both of them, but he
vi ited every one in a whil . Hi father helped hri organize
and run th tore. They had decided to increa e the hour 0 they
could nuke n10re money for the can1p. Unfortunatel, hri wa
th only clerk, 0 he wa tuck with tho e hour . He didn t nund.
Th ununer had be n good 0 far. The job wa okay, and he d
met a couple of cool people here. H fini hed mopping the floor
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and wheeled the bucket out the door. Chris dumped the scummy
water behind the trading post and went back to the front porch.
The main trail was full of grubby kids heading back to their tents,
getting ready for dinner. He locked the doors and headed down
to dinner himself.
Chris went through the back doors of the kitchen. The
kitchen was always a chaotic place at dinnertime, but he had no
trouble spotting his dad. He was arguing with Ray in the far
corner of the kitchen in front of the walk in freezers. Chris dodged
his way across the busy kitchen and overheard part of their
conversation.
"Of course I'm making more chicken, these kids are
hungry."
"Look at all the food that gets left over, half of what you
make is wasted. They obviously aren't starving. How can you
justify using so much the entire summer?" Ray asked.
"Kids can be a little picky. You can't give them only one
or two things to choose from. That's why I always put out peanut
butter and jelly so they can make sandwiches."
"How healthy is that? Why can't you just stick to the
menu?" Ray squinted his tiny eyes and took a step closer.
"I'm not going to stick to the menu if I can change it and
make the kids happier." His dad took a step too, and now they
were almost toe to toe.
Chris stood behind them and shuffied his feet. He was
sick of hearing them argue about the food like they had the entire
summer.
"Excuse me Ray." His father turned toward him and lead
him a few steps away from Ray. "Did you pick up those shirts?"
"Of course Dad, what did you think I was gonna do? Keep
them on the floor?"
"Did you clean the floor?"
"Yeah. I have been doing this the whole summer now, I
remember what to do."
" Have you been giving out soda the whole summer too?"
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"

m n ad, I wa ju t letting t v g t a drink.
" I that anyway to run a bu ine ? You hould know b tt r.
n't 1 t m d wn ju t becau th re are ju t a few w k I ft to
go."
" ad, why ar you moking?' Hi father e e hifted
v r hi hould r.
" id you make mor bugjuice yet? Why not? It wa hot
today, tho kid are thir ty." hri turned around to e the kitch n
cr w grab a bunch of empty pitcher and head for the big inks on
th oth r id ofr m.
"

a d?"
.

hri , I have to talk to Ray. You houldn t be back h r
at dinn r anyway, you know I'm bu y. We'll talk lat r." He pointed
at th door. hri roll d hi eye and walked out of the kitchen,
kicking th door open.
The re t of the day went by pr tty quickly. No vi it fron1
Ray at I a t, but none from hi father either. Finally it wa nine
0' clock, closing time for the trading po t.
hri turned off the
oda fountain and put the candy in m tal cabinet in the back 0
rru couldn't ruin any tock. H wept the floor once again, and
lock d th cash draw r. It had been a good day. Not the b t, but
good. hris locked the door and decided to vi it hi father. He
walk d up the hill, pa t the taff ite, with only the cricket for
company. Th moon wa full and there wa hardly a cloud in the
ky, 0 hri had little difficulty avoiding the root in the trail. He
cr t d th hill and aw the light of th adult taff cabin . They
were in a mi circle, and Dad' cabin wa the clos t. Although it
wa the malle t cabin, hi father did get a certain amount of privacy
becau h didn't have a roorrunate. hri could ee the light on
in ide, and he knocked oftly on the door.
"H ' down at the dining hall."
'What?" Chri turned around and aw tan, the woodcraft
director who lived in the next cabin over.
"Your dad i down at the dining hall, doing paperwork.
He told me you might come up to see him. I think he'll be back
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oon, if you want to wait."
"Okay, thanks." He reached for the door and hesitated.
hri didn't feel like getting yelled at again, which wa probably
why hi dad wanted him to wait. He tepped off the cabin's tiny
concrete porch and kicked off half a cigar. He just looked at the
dead cigar between the drift of oak leaves in front of his father's
cabin. He looked toward Stan's cabin, but he had already gone
back inside and there were no lights. He looked back at the cigar
and at on the porch to wait. Chri sat for about an hour, and left
when he almost fell asleep.
Chris woke up the next morning as Steve lifted one end
of his cot up and smashed it against the floor.
"Wake up man, another day has begun!" Steve yelled.
"Shove it. I'm awake, leave me alone." Chris sat up and
ran his hands through his hair. Chris poked through the wreckage
of his laundry underneath his cot in the search of a clean shirt,
soon gave up, and sniffed both of his tan shirts to find the least
offensive. He had a few clean civilian shirts, but he wa supposed
to wear a staff shirt during the day. What did the administration
think when they gave everyone only two shirts for the entire
summer? The same went for the official green camp shorts. The
tent was momentarily lit by sunshine as Steve left the tent, then
returned to musty semi-darkness. Chris sat down on hi corroded
cot, the springs squeaking in protest. He pulled on a pair of fragrant
socks, and then found one of his boots. As he tightened the lace,
he thought about how his dad was doing. He always thought it
was strange to be working for his dad. Chris remembered that his
father and grandfather had at one time worked for an electrician's
union, and several times Chris' dad was the foreman on the job
site and had to be Granddad's boss. He wondered what that would
be like, reminding Dad to mop the trading post floor and take out
the trash. He laughed at the thought. Just a little too weird. Chri
finished with one boot and clumped around the tent looking for
the other. It was hiding in the far corner of the tent, underneath
more dirty laundry. Chris gave the pile a u picious look before
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reachIng fc r hI cc n b
a mental im g f
the fetId cl th
IttIng In
IVIng me typ f
rUdInlcntary Intelhg nc hk
rank n t In' m n t r f m I
s k. hcy w uld n t lIf( nc mornIng an
n theIr ma tcr, clubbing hft t death b cau
p
them 1 an n ugh. But th amp wa alwa h rt f
a hn wa lway h rt of cl an hlrt. An th r I u
I Y h d ma e in n att nlpt t a e 111 n . He tIed
b t. It wa tim f( r breakfa t, tInl t find hI da and talk t
him ab ut th igar.
hri walk d d wn th twi tlng dIrt path t th dIning
hall nd breakf: t. He pa d Hill id and M hawk, th two
amp ite clo e t to th dining hall and watch d I p kid got
r ady f; r breakfa t. h un that filt r d thr ugh the lea e
rhanging th trail pr lni d anoth r hot da h t lik th wh 1
Ul1llner had ben. H r ach d th nd f th path an th dining
hall.A h w a ed between th gr n woden tabl that fill d th
dining hall fro111 nd to nd hri I k d for hi dad. H pa
thr ugh th d or to th kitch n, and found him in th middl of
th lipp ry til flo r. w t p ur d fr 111 hi dad' f( reh ad a he
or h trat d the cha of nl al tiIn.
hri felt w at f( rm on
hiln If aIr a y frOl11 jut w lking int th back f th dining hall.
He knew th kitch n taff had t g t up arli r than
ryon t
fir up th v nand ook and hi dad w ke up
n adi r to
mak ur th kitchen wa cl an and r ady t go. hri nuck up
n hi dad and lapp d a hand n hi ba k.
"H
ad, I anl up to the cabin la t night, but ou w r n't
th r . I n d to talk to y u."
'Wi c rtainl n d to talk. Wh didn't ou wait for nl ?
Id u I w uld b ther later."
'I v a th r for lik an h ur!
'Wh n I all1 t th trading p t
t rda , I didn't notice
an al n tic fi r th hirt.
idn t \ talk about that alread ?
n d t g t rid f th 111, and th nd of th unml rIa good
tinl t put th nl n al .'
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"I thought you said to do that next week."
"Do you ever listen to me? You need to start being more
responsible. That is why I got you this job when I got assigned
here. I thought you could handle it."
"What's your problem?"
"What is your problem son? I don't know if you would
have found ajob without me. You'd probably just waste the whole
ummer. How did you think you would pay your car insurance
this fall? Just get the money from me?"
Chris left the kitchen and slammed the door behind him.
What was that about? Chris had done a good job of running the
place when he was alone. It got pretty busy in there, when twenty
or thirty screaming kids came in. Dad was too busy at the dining
hall to help much anyway. Chris was walking to the trading post
when someone tackled him from behind.
"You're dead now!" Steve sat on his chest. He had baby
carrots stuck underneath his upper lip and hanging over his chin.
"Are you nuts you asshole?"
Steve hissed. "I just need some blood, the hunger is burning
inside me!" Steve menaced Chris with his orange fangs.
"Get off me!" Chris pushed Steve to the side and stood up.
"Hey, did you ask your dad about the cigars?"
"Man, I forgot again. I just saw him, and he yelled at me
agaIn. I don't know what his problem is."
"I must go now. The blood lust drives me, I must feed!"
Steve hissed again and ran down the trail.
Chris laughed, and went back to the store. Soon enough
it was nine 0' clock again, time to close the trading post, and a
good time to find his father. Chris turned off the lights and locked
the door behind him. He followed the same trail as last night,
coming over the hill and back to the staff cabins again. He stepped
onto the porch and knocked on the door.
"Come in." His father was sitting on one of the battered
Salvation Army couches in the cabin's tiny living room. He had
another cheap cigar, and was striking a match from the book he
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h d taken fr 111 th tr ing po t.
" Wh t th hell 1 g mg n ad?'
, It d wn." HI fath r wa ed th mat h ut m the Ir tI n
f th co uch pp It hun.
hn at
wn and tar
at th
m ke driftmg a ro th r nl.
" What 1 g mg n? All u ha eben d mg 1 cre l111ng
at me, then y u re tartmg t m ke agaIn, aft r what happ n
t
randdad."
rryab ut that, I know wh tIt ld ou about lllokmg.
It' a b habit. Ju t d n't tell yo ur 111 th r.' Hi fath r ga hml
nlall, tir d llUl . 'Ra want t fir 111 .
"Wh t! '
'Ray think I anl irr p n ible and pend too 111uch nlon
H'
ll1plain d to th conlpany, and if h want t fir nl after
I wa a ign d h r then they nught fir m too. '
But why? v ryb dy 1
th food. I ha en t h ard an
nlplaint ."
"That d n't nutt r. I' e b n 0 rbudg t, al1110 t th
whole un1111 r. Ray ha b 11 P t ring me, and n \ it w r .
hat i why I tart d moking again, I couldn't h lp it. That wh
I b n y lling at you. I nl orry, it wa uncall d D r. A cloud f
111 ke ob cur d hi fath r' fac .
"What ar you gonna do ad?
'I don't know.'
o I ta h r if you g t fired?"
I d n t kn w.' Hi fath r hrugg d.
hri tar d at hi fath r tir d fac and wond r what
w uld happ n if ad 1 t hi j b, wondered h \ th would g t
al ng.
I' nl orr
hri . 'Vi u bett r g t nl Ie p. ~ can talk
111 r lat r.' Th
t pp d out of th c bin into th c 01 darkn
" 'rught ad.
" oodrught on.' hri hugg d hi dad and w nt d \ n
th trail 1 ading back to hi tnt. H turned to \ a e, and hi
fath r' ilh u tt wa ed back the igar bright in the darkn
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Coffee
Christine pera

When you ee me,
you think
how nice my breasts look
in your sister's old dress.
I catch you.
You get angry because I forgot to bring you coffee.
Too angry
for forgotten coffee.
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Deaf
Lori Kruk

Lori Krttk
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Contributors
Bridget Baines ... had to go write a paper, so I (Tom Byrum)
am upposed to write something about her.
Umm ... umm ... umm ... ok, that's it. Thank you. Now read this
next incredibly pithy statement from:
Tina Benson ... rhymes with "Beena Fenson."
Chris Calderelli ... "The true individual is one who possesses
understanding that lies outside of what is taught and measured."
Jeff Church .. .is a sub-par agnostic who likes to chime into
conversations with relentless idiocy. He thinks that Frank
Stallone might indeed be a better actor than Sly. (Watching
"Over the Top" is proven to decrease your life expectancy.)
Jason Fischer.. .is better than you.
Daniel Gallagher... once fell down and got a nail driven
through his head. He's never been the same since.
Susan Goll ... hails from Feasterville, the surfing capital of the
world. She likes to sing for the meistersingers and munch on
Scooby Snax in her spare time.
Amanda Helwig .. .is a biology major and art minor. Her
future endeavors inClude teaching biology or a career in scientific illustration. She loves nature and all the wonder it embodies and she tries to capture that in her art.
AIy Jones ... can leap tall buildings in a single bound.
Mike Keeper... "Do what you will, but harm none," said the
leader with the smoking gun.
Lori Kruk .. .is Jack's smirking revenge.
Olatokunbo Laniya ... aspires to bless the lives of others
through word and deed, develop a deeper relationship with God
and since they tell me I've lost it, finding it. (Hey, what's "it?")
Joe Laskas ... quote this.
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Contributors (continued)
T hoITlas Lipschultz ... h b en a k d n t to graduat b
ev raj m mb r of th fre hman cla . hough h fully int n
to di b y th m, hi d lightfully whin ical " lack r" lib tyle
may nd up fulfilling th ir d ep t d ir after all.
Philip M . Malachowski .. . a cry in th tr t, a flick r in pac
m uthful of clirt: and it i gon .
th carp t in hi hallwa. Aww
R yan M cLeod ... han1p
Inan - len1 n pow r.
Laura Phillips ... commute in a bump r-l
1971 1 arruno.
John RaITlsey... I am hi Highne dog at K . Pray tell m , ir
who dog ar you?
Genevieve ROITleo ... her Papou u d t go to th p 01 hall to
work on hi Engli h. h r wa a moo in the ho , but he let
it 0 t. H i curr ntly driving chari t acro the kyo
Christine Spera ... ha a d ep, dark ecret that h not going
t t 11 you.
Monica Stahl ... onc kill d a man in Nevada ju t to watch him
di. he topp d it off with a bag of Lim To tito . Fuck you,
· d"
bIr
.
Corey Taylor .. .lo t hi mind ju t a couple of time. He would
lik t g n a joy harmony bu rid, but would really hat to
g
n a dan1aging fr ak out war hell rid .
Matthew JaITles Terenna .. .laughs in th fac of death.
Chris Tereshko .. .i alty.
Padeha Tuntha-Obas .. .i p uzzl d by philo oph r , hate
hi rar hi al art and dream of an MFA.
Shawn Witt... nior om thing omething major with a
nc ntration in om thing 1 e. Working v ry hard to get out
of hool in one piece. an't wait to g t married and ha e kid !
I
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